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Tal,:k!.:of t 
The - " I Terrace Rewew asked: 
• . . ,What's your . favor i te  +. ' .+ " 
"::.."+ . . . . .  ._-.+ Riverboat  Days  event?  
• , , . + 
Msdlyn Andenmn 
I'm on the Riverboat Days 
Committee so I would.have to 
say that the overall outcome 
is the best part. The communi- 
ty spirit and the old-time fun 
of citizenship help Riverbeat 
Days create an enjoyable 
summer event which pro- 
motes Terrace as a great 
place to live. 
Flip Carve 
I have never been in town 
for Riverboat Days, I'm always 
on holidays or out of town on 
business. 
Randy Merkel 
Because of our 'q'hornhlll 
Pub Hlgh-Llfers" ball club, I,m 
a bit partial to events In and 
around-Riverside Park. The 
belly f lop is quite a fun event 
to take in as well as the Sling- 
ers Race. 
~+ ,?,"~ 
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"':+Fire' h.azard 
nears extreme 
by the B.C. Forest Service the same period last year there 
Four new fires were reported were 810 fires and 3 ,605 hectares 
in the Kalum Forest District and burned. The five year averase 
actioned last week, bringing the F~ures for comparative dates 
total number of fires to 14 for are 1,179 fires and 84,778 her,. 
the 1987 fire season. All fires to tares burned. 
~te  have been of a minor nature The traeelling public are ¢au- 
and have been qu~cUy attacked tioned ,to exercise xtreme csze 
and extinguished. . .with Campf'u'es as the woo~. are- 
• The fire danger level in the .extremely dry, Anyone seein$ a 
Distri~. is High bordering onEx- fire in the woo~. should repO~ it 
treme m some areas, according..as soon as posmble, Fires can be 
• to . Forest Service represen, report~i by calling the operator 
tatives. . - and asking for Zenith 5555. .  " 
" Due to the High and increas- 
ing fire .dang. er in the Kalum 
Forest Dmtrict,the Forest Ser- 
vice in co.0peration with .the 
forest industry.will.be closing 
gates on many operational forest 
roads toreduce the risk of so. 
Cideatal fires. . 
Burning permits will no longer 
be issued in  the Kalum District 
until fire danger l()ve.L.s d.ecrease. 
The fire danger ati, ng. ts High 
through most of the Pnnce Ru- 
pert Forest Region. With contin- 
ued warm dry weather pre- KINSMEN TO 
dicted, the rating could soon 
reach Extreme: A campfire ban REUNITE IN  
is in place for the Mot'ice Forest 
District. THORNHiLL 
In the region to date there 
have been. 88 fires which have TERRACE - -  On Aug..21, 22 
burned about 76 hectares. At and 23 the Terrace Kin Reunion 
this point last year, 102 fires had will be held at the Northern 
burned 385• hectares. Five new Motor Inn and the Kinsmen Kid- 
fires were reported between Ju ]y  
16 and 17. Four of these were 
man caused and one lightening 
caused. All fires have been con- 
tained. 
To date this year in B.C. there 
have been 1,426 fires burning an 
estimated 14,746 hectares. For 
Loiter 
Softba l l  
thanks  
To the editor, 
Terrace Minor Softbal l  
Association would like to thank 
the parents and friends of ball 
teams for their  support  
throughout the '87 ball season. 
Many thanks to everyone for a 
fine effort and energy in fund 
raising for Rep team travel. 
dies Kamp. 
The reunion will feature a 
wine and cheese reception on 
Aug. 21, a banquet on Aug. 22, 
and a Sunday brunch on Aug. 23 
at the Kiddies Kamp. 
The campwil l  'be open"all 
weekend for those who wish to 
do some. camping. 
Accommodation is available 
either by billeting or by reserva- 
tions at the Northern Motor Inn. 
The cost of registration is $25 
per individual or •$50 per couple. 
For more information phone 
6-35-3189 or 635-5825. 
Ken',/Paulls 
Bonnie Mmmman .... The ale-pitch tournament 
The parade. Everyone gets Chile Dale and the "beer gardens" make 
Involved and makes It a whole The bedraces. They're novel us show people that,we're not 
town event,• and require+sportsmanship, afr, ald to have-fun. 
, . , ' . + 
Democracy 
• continued from page 4. 
• • ~ ! + '  .+~: way to get the.Legislature or 
I f  you 1o e was arose, , .~~: , , ,++:•~+j~ Governnzent to listen. • 
,, ~= I f : the  procedural rules ap- 
i .+:, + . . . .  ' . .~ , ~ plieable to Chambers of Corn. 
You wouldsmile as it grows. " ..... .,~......~ .~ , , merce and the like were applied 
And sigh when it' dead. ~ ~ ~ :  :~  . in the Legislature, it would be 
Though this love while it lasts; ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ? ! : ~  ,+ able to respond to public needs. 
Keeps your heart always full ~ ~( '~+ :. ~ :>"~(" ; :  It is the Premier Who controls 
It will soon be the past, •~i- t '  ~t~ ~ +  the Legislature, and that is why 
And its roots you must pull. ~ ~ i , :  ~i!~('~ •. .,~• ofentimes it cannot respond to 
. ,,., + _<.~+~,<: ~ public needs. It should be the 
But love like the rose, ' - '. ~, ' ",,:, + ....... ':=~'~, , ,  o ther  way around. 
Will soon come again. " " " '~ :  . ~ :  ' ~ i~ " /Z~ | :~ i~:~io~!~¥ '~  Governments have been able 
There now leaves belief, "In•Enduresthe seasOnlust rWhil ,it fo  the groWS,pain. ~ ~" ~•~~~~t~~|~ ~ •~" rulest° develoPfor apl~.entlYLeg~sJativedictatodalactiv~ty 
) largely because virtually no one 
In this own heart of mine. r m relldenl Robwt Ryan has Ilv- cared.  If Chambers of Com- 
:ed in the community for eight months merce and Ti'ade Unions wanted There will come relief, and has been a practising poet for 
But all in due.time, most of his life. The art is Ryan'e hob- to, they could make the. public 
by. He Is presently driving taxi for aware .of these flaws m oar 
by Terrace restdent Robert Ryan; Kalum Kaba In 1"errata. legislative system. 
Our thanks to the following 
for donations: Ev's Mens Wear, 
Excel Ltd., Skeena Sawmills, 
Bytown Diesel, Chinook Trailer 
Sales, R. Saunders Ha .u~,  
BCGEU, Rudon Ent¢~nses, 
and Duck's Unlimited. 
Gag Stefanik 
Terrace, B.C. 
_ . Government o f  Canada Gouvermsment du Canada 
~ Minister  o f  State fo r  Youth Mlnistre d~tat  J, )a Jeunesse" 
m 7-  Jean J .  Charest  Jean J. Chare$1 
HIRE A STUDENT 
TO HELP WITH YOUR 
HOME WORK 
Build a fence. Pairit the house. ~. +•  + 
There is only so much you can do yourself. Why not hire a 
student o help?. Students work wonders and they'll be eager to 
get work thzs summer. 
INVEST IN THE FUTURE - -  H IRE  A STUDENT 
Call your CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE FOR 
STUDENTS now. They'll send the right student for the job. 
4632 Lazelle Ave,, ("~,'~ r t - ' ,  ,,.]l~q 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S6 635"7134 
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Library begins 
third decade 
TERRACE --  Terrace residents 
gathered recently at an open 
house in the public library to 
join the celebration of the facil- 
ity's 20th anni'versary. 
In 1967 the new library build- 
ing was opened. The project was 
Terrace's contribution to the 
centennial. 
Over the years the resources 
o f  the  library developed. 
Membership grew, and the selec- 
tion of books grew. 
Terra~e's facility has grown 
with the community. Today the 
library offers more than it ever 
:haS, and there are optimistic 
plans for the future. 
The open house drew guest 
speakers and curious residents. 
Speeches. were heard, and many 
activities, including a puppet 
show for the children, were 
available. The addition of 
refreshments made the day com- 
plete. 
The winners of the bookmark 
contest were named and were 
presented with certificates by 
Children's Librarian Gillian 
Campbell and Chairman of the 
Library Board, Ken Beddie. 
The winners were: Jim Redi, 
Sara Morgan, Kylie Oman, 
Kathy Wilkerson, Christine 
Tupper, Desiree Mensink, Dale 
Harms, Susan Eisbrenner, Lisa 
McNeice, and Kevin Skrabyk. 
In Terrace court 
In Terrace Provincial Court 
on Monday, June 29 Dora 
Young was fined $150 for an of- 
fence under the Federal Fisheries 
Act. 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Monday, July 6 Steven Nelson 
was fined $500 for being in con- 
-Fun 
continued from page 4 
ins to actual historic records, 
was the exact opposite of the 
Ark - -  the Pergamos altar of 
satan frornChrist's message to 
thejchurch t ere in Revelation 2. 
After. the fall of Babylon the 
worldly "throne of Satan" was 
nmved to Pergamos. Jesus en- 
couraged the Pergamos Church 
tO remain steadfast, reminding 
them that the gates of Hell will 
never prevail against His 
Church. The Berlin guidebooks 
dm'i'ng the War listed the Altar 
as a tourist must-to.see in the 
Berlin museum. Another relic 
Hitler claimed to f'md was the 
spear which pierced Christ on 
the cross; which, having His 
blood on it was supposed to con- 
rain magical properties. 
A Russian author claimed in a 
1948 written account hat the 
Soviet Army carried off the 
Pergamos altar from Germany 
to,Moscow where it was boxed 
and left in a warehouse. I've 
often believed that this is the in- 
trol of a motor vehicle while his 
ability to drive was impaired. 
Edward Vance was fined $500 
and received a six-month 
suspension of driving privileges 
after being convicted in Terrace 
provincial court Friday, July 10 
of having control of a motor 
vehicle while his ability to drive 
was impaired. 
sI~ation for.the movie tale. they, in the depth of dispair on 
Even Christian historiam wax Nebo in the second Exodus, 
stupid when it comes to the Ioca- rediscover their LostArk. Psalm 
tion of the Ark. Unlike others, 107 also discusses this. 
Scripture is inspired writing out 
of the prophetic office. Most 
Christians are afraid they'll get 
stung by Macabees. There are 
five offices in all, which means 
that the prophetic Biblical office 
is only one office for inspira- 
tion . . . .  , 
One is also reminded that in 
hermaneutics (the study of the 
Bible) the Holy Scriptures con- 
tain the only revelations. 
Writings such as the Apocrypha 
are illuminations. People who 
have revelations that are not in 
the Bible are either misguided or 
they're on drugs. The Bible is 
the complete revelation of God's 
eternal plan for the ages; the 
Apocrypha and everything else 
is merely an illumination when it 
lines up with revelation. 
I was once asked by awitness- 
ing door knocker if the Jews will 
have anything to do with Bible 
prophecy. I reminded the lady 
that the Jews are Bible pro- 
phecy. And so it shall go when 
I'm reviewing the Apocrypha s 
impired writing out of the 
teaching office, whereas Holy 
II I I I 
Where it', at 
Brian Gre88 
Terrace, B.C. 't 
ee@ 
Entertainment 
this 
Week: 
A guide to 
Terrace'e 
night life - -  
the ',who 
where and 
when" for 
entertainment. 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightlyl 
JI I J I  I 
, - ,  . / : 
The Terrace Public Library recently celebrated Its 20th year of service to the community. Llbra,j staff members (left to 
right) Ed Curel!, Jackle Munro, Bette Olson, GIIIian Campbell, Sheelagh Meiklem, Ruth Shannon, Peter Hepburn, and 
Kirk Erstling hosted an open house with activities and refreshments available to the publlQ. , 
NEW FURNITURE AUCTION 
MONDAY, JULY 27 -- 7:00 P.M. 
TERRACE ARENA 
See our display ad for more details 
h e  " 
STO-DK 
12E DT 
4 
Is the stork I I 
about to visit you? / /  
Let everyone know about he happyevent by having it printed 
in the Terrace Rev/ew. Forms are available at the hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Ernst Schlegel are delighted to announce the ar- 
rival of their first son!! 
Ron Kilgour and SylviaSchelt are proud toannounce the birth • of 
their son, Kieran Arthur Kilgour, on July 14, 1987 at 11:25 p.m. 
weighing 6 Ibs, 2oz. 
Richard and Debble Smoley are proud to announce the birth of 
their 7 lb. 2oz. Son, Jordan Seamus, on July:17, 1987 at 0856, 
Member o! AFS Wire Service 
....mm,A,m~ . 
24-hour Phone 
(604)635-4080 
Skeena Mall: 
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mr today'stravellin8 motorist. - . . . .  .-~=~_~; zo.umay, a~o¢onf~....-- .~j 
by I )mdde Berqubt ; ,  G i r l  Guides,. along wi.'th the .There .will not..be any door to ' : ~' 
., . K~m~',  say anyone seem~ one aoor,~u= on this item. . " ~ .~ .  
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~tms m,_me:mt~tsa~e project stop, Iustead, motorists are adr will be placed in a stmelni tr~,~ " " i ~'~ 
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. '~" '=--~.  , • . ~otomts are asked ,to note .the • .Normem Lights Area ~ be 
- " ' • location and report o the near- ~.ndins 12 .~rls to an Interna- 
. The cards .are. for the use of est police station, tional Camp m Saskatchewan in 
S tt.andeci motorists,, to enable July 1988. The assistance Girl 
drivers to stay safely m their car. These cards sell for  the low Grades ctn nrovide will dm,.,,d 
_ . .  _ . . cost of  $3 'and are available at lax=tel,,,,- ;I.. . . . .  :_'_'T' - ; '~. ," ," ,  
• ,,x:e,ocar,~r~e b~ckandwhite ~e fo l lowin8 b.us~ess~s: [CG ~'~t .  " "  "=~ .u~.~ss o[  mm j 
to facing.tr .affic, and orange and- Liquid Gas, Slumber Lodge, 
o~.x p rmung, "Send Help", P.arason Insurance, Braid In- 
~esiBned to catch the attention surance, Terrace Co-op In- 
Any.one requesting more in- 
orm. Uon is asked to  contact 
Gloria , Le Gad at 635-5433. 
Ride totals 
st ll r s ng 
TERRACE - -  Northwest 
motor.~, clists recently converged 
on Snnthers, participating in the 
North America..wide Ride for 
Sigh.t to raise money for the 
getinis Pigmentosa Foundation. 
The national .total stands at 
$515,000 and still counting, ac- 
cording to local Motorcycle 
Federation representative James 
Gilman. 
The annual event is the largest 
motorcycle fund rais.'mg cam- 
paisn 'of its kind in North 
America. Riders from different 
commmnti.es ~avel to a destina- 
tion which m different each year. 
There is one of these destina- 
tions in ..ea..ch region, and this 
year Smithers played host to 
bikers from all over:the North- 
west. 
i~tl=e Le Gal and Nlcole, Slm mt of ,, ,, I~ the Elld Guides In Terrace hold up a 
"~Send Help sign designed to help stranded motorists. The signs are s01d for 
tK~ eacn with the proceeds going to a fund ~or travel expenses for Girl Guide 
members who will be going to out-of-town .camps. 
RQOF AND FLOOR TRUSSES 
* Prefabricated hOmes . " ' ' l  
* Complete stock of Specialty Hangers I 
• for Trusses and FloorJoi.sts I 
Design and D rafUng Servme ' ' I 
.AUTHORIZED. BOSTITCH DEALER.  / 
, Sales and Rentals . . " , i / 
* Air Nai lers and Stap lers  • • . [ 
• We ar.e n0t a Retai ler  (Resaler) i 
,We are a aanuf , ]c turerand  Serv ice :Cent re  " : /  
Midsummer 
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~ROU,8 ,  WaS One of marly busy youngsters 
== m,u year in I errace to raise money for travel expenses for Brown 
Guides and Pathfinders. Funds are'alsddsed so the gids can attend s~ui~= 
camps. The latest fundralsing activity taken u b the ,, , ,, P Y Guides is the sellln of 
'.'.Send Help signs, specifically designed to help stranded motorists In :~ °1 
I~ortnwest.:: 
STOCK 
REDUCTION 
SALE 
BIG SAVINGS on 
Boats(from 10 to 16 ft . )  
Outboard Motors 
by . HONDA ~ :  
* Johnston  ~ 
Life Jackets• iSAvE-~-~/ii~ 
Oars & 7 ~Lo~W. ![- ' 
• ~RS ~, ,.' 
Accessories t sT~'~sQ ~ !i;; _ _, .-.,~. ~ , ~  f:,!~ ~,. 
~.i]  • ~._  u r~ ~r ,-~ J ~':. =~~," .  ,,~ 
GENERATOR ,~ ,~ • ~; ,~, .~ ~,.~ :,~,,,. . . . .  , S ' ' ' 
~~~, ,~ ~ J ~..,o s540 .00F  ];,I 
Hur.ry;;f; Safe ends August 1, 1987 .... ' 
TERRACE  EQUIPMENT 
SALES . LTD. __ ass.see4 
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at fm~he McDon. a .kl of K~m,a~ le.~ .rand Davoy Jonee of Terrace were top winners 
annual ~Ksena valley Junior uol f  Tournament on the July 12 weekend. 
McDonald won low gross while Jones took low net. 
Terrace tops zone 
for Games athletes 
The City of Terrace has the 
largest number of entries for the 
B.C. Summer Games which get 
underway at Delta starting 
tomorrow. 
Terrace lists about one-third 
of the overall Zone Seven total 
of 454 athletes, chaperones, 
coaches and substitutes. 
The Terra~ total of 154 ex- 
ceeds runnerup Kitimat by 65 
persons. Following Kitimat's Hst 
of 89 we have 71 from Prince 
Rupert and 54 from Smithers. 
Numbers from other zone 
communities are as follows: 
Burns Lake 11, Fort. St. 
James 8, Fraser Lake 2, 
Hazelton 9, Kemano 1, Houston 
18, Kitwanga 19, New Aiyansh 
1, New Hazelton 1, Port 
Clements 3, Port Edw~([ 1, 
Sandspit 1, Telkwa 7, Topley l, 
Vanderhoof 2. 
Terrace has athletes entered in 
archery, baseball, black powder, 
cricket, cycling, d iv ing ,  
equestrian, field hockey, golf, 
handgun, horseshoe pitching, 
modern pentathlon, para- 
chuting, soccer, softball, swim- 
ming and tennis. 
Oar oldest athlete is 66-year- 
old Fred Berghauser in 
horseshoe pitching. As for the 
youngest, we have l0 age 13. 
LEFTIES' 
GOLF 
There's good news for left- 
handed golfers across the. Nor- 
thwest. On the weekend of July 
25 and 26 the Smithers Golf and 
Country Club will be hosting a 
tournament for left-handed 
golfers only. 
There will be prizes awarded 
for gross and net scores, and as 
an added bonus there is a prize 
of anew car for notching a hole- 
in-one on number 9. 
The $25 entry, fee includes 
your two rounds of golf and a 
banquet on Saturday night. 
If you would like more infor- 
mation of the tournament, con- 
tact C.J~ Wilson, the Assistant 
Pro, at the Smithers Golf 
Course, at 847-3591. 
Tile Score  are 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT MEN'S FASTDALL 
TEAM " 
ColePetroleum 
Terrace M & H 
TrucklogGers 
N,W. Olcltlmera 
Kltlmat 
Hagwilget Chiefs 
Kltwanoa 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
~AS,OF JULY 16 
WON 
13 
11 
8 
8 
7 
" 4 
.2 
LOST 
2 
5 
7 
8 
10 
14 
• TERRACE MEN'S SLO:PITcH SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
AS OF JULY 16 
TEAM • WON LOST 
Terrace Builders 12 3 
000 
JULY la 
JULY, lS  
JULY17 " 
S.K.B. Molsons 
Westpolnt. Rentals 
Cedar River Timber 
Thornhill Pub 
Inn of the West 
l~udon 
12 
11 
7 
7 
2 
2 
TERRACE MEN'S SLO-PITCH 
Terrace Builders 2-S.K.B. Molsons•O . . . .  
Cedar River Timber 17-Rudon 3 
Thornhlll Pub 6-Rudon 5 • 
S.K.D. Molsons 1D-Inn of tim West 9~ .,' . 
Westpolnt Rentals 14-Inn of theWest 5 
Ter. Builders 20-Cedar River Tlmber= 12 
• TERRACE & DISTRICT MEN'S FASTBALL 
JULY ? Truckloggers 17-Hagwllget Chleftans 14 
JULY 9 Truckloggers 4-Kltimat 2 
JULY 12, Cole Petroleum 12-Kitwanoa 2 .... 
Kltimat 11-N.W. Oldtimers 6
Kltwanoa 10-N.W. Oldtirners 3 . .  • ~:; 
Terrace M & H 15-Kitwanga 1
JULY 14 Kitimat 8-Cole Petroleum 4 
• ,JULY 16 Cole Petroleum lO-Terrace M & H 4 ,  
. . ' .  J :  " •  
. TERRACE STOCK CAR RESULTS • 
~.  - z " 
: ~July 12, 1987 
HOBBY,"A" DASH Rick Rothney, Don Pearson, WesPatterson. 
HOBBY "B, DASH ,- GeorgeCode, Ernle Perkins, Randy Goodwln. 
SPORTSMAN.DASH- Dan O'Brlen, Perry Turner, Brian Copeland. 
HOBBY "A" HEAT -- Rick Rothney, Don Pearson, Mark Willms. 
SPORTSMAN HEAT- Herb Quast, Randy Goodwin, Ernle Perkins. 
HOBBY "B'.' HEAT -- Perry Turner, WaltZiraldo, Guy Lynch. 
STREET "B" HEAT- Mike Borque, Doarte,Coi;reia. 
"C" CLASS TROPHY - Sharon Fagan, Cherise WIIIms, Katy Floyd. 
HOBBY "A" MAIN - Mark Willms, Kevin Koherest, Dan Fagan. 
STREET "A" MAIN - Dave Ziraldo. 
SPORTSMAN MAIN - George Code, Ernie Perkins, Randy Goodwin. 
HOBBY ,B" MAIN -- Dan O'Brien, Perry Turner; Kevln Strangway. 
STREET "B" MAIN - Mike Borque. 
"C" CLASS 
HOBBY HEAT - Sharon Fagan, Wanda Frlesen, Cherise Willms. 
"C" CLASS STREET HEAT -- Trudy Rothney, Danlelle Pritchett. 
"C" CLASS STREET TROPHY - Danielle Pritchett. 
SPORTSMAN JAMBOREE -- Albert Weber, DonLegros. 
HOBBY JAMBOREE- Mark Willms, Perry Turner, Kevin Strangway.• 
STREET JAMBOREE -- Dave Ziraldo. 
12 
13 
TERRACEYOUTH SOCCER 
JULY 4 GAMES 
UNDER 7 Cano~2-Doc's Cartage 0 
Kinsmen 2-Sundance 1 
Lions 6-Ter, Builders O 
Sataway 3-Vic Frosse 1 
UNDER O Chrysler 9-Tilden 0 
Totem Ford 4-McAIpine 0 
Dairy Queen 3-Ken's Photo 1 
UNDER 10 Carlyle Shepherd 5-Thun#,erBIrds 4
Surveyors 5-Skeena Sawmills 5 
Shoppers Drugs 6-A.G.K. Pacmen3 
Skeena Cellulose 3-Co-op 1 
UNDER 12 Finning 2-Copperslde 0 
Aqua Plumbing 8-Cedarland 2 
N.W. Sportsman 8-Sight & Sound 0 
UNDER 13 Rotary 5-Bud's Truckers 4 
Bavarian Inn 5-Rotary 3 
UNDER 15 Braids 5-All Seasons 0 
. . . .  JU~y e. 
GIRLs Itlc~rds lO-Klnettes O " 
Pizza Hut 1G-Tide Lake 2 
UNDER 7 
UNDER 8 
UNDER 10 
JULY 11 
Canons 6-Terrace Builders 0 
Safeway 6-Sundance 0 
Kinsmen 3-Doe's Cartage 0 
Lions 4-VIe Froese 0 
Totem Ford 3-Ken's Photo 0 
Dairy Queen 2-Tilden 0 
Terrace Chrysler 7-McAIpi'~'e 0 
Co-op 3-Shoppers Drugs 1 
Skeena Sawmlfls 8-A.G.K. Pacmen 3 
Surveyors 3-Thunderbli~de 2
Carlyle Shepherd 6-Skeena Cellulose 2 
Copperside 4-N.W. Sportsman 2 
Aqua Plumbing 3-Finning 3 
Cedarland 4-Sight & Sound 1 
Bavarian Inn 4-Bud's Truckers 3 
All Seasons 3-Northern Drugs 3 
. , , • , . 
• . " .  , . . "  
Br  
Come in to our office-at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
2.  
i iii I
UNDER 12 
sponsored by. ' : " .... J ' 
A ¢omplete personalized 
Insurance Agency for 
Home • Life • Fire 
Boat • Business 
I l AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
UNDEN 13 
UNDER 15 
l k  T in 'Ks  Al l  8euon 'e  Expose finished second In the recent Senior 'B' mixed gig-pitch district final against Bums 
lake .  
b ~ 
errac :e"s "Shar les 
ready for Red. Wing's 
,, How does Terrace's gift to the " . . . . .  
:National Hockey League spend: 
his off-season after: a debut 
against the Stanley Cup cham- 
pions in the league semi-finals? 
Nineteen-year-old Jeff Shar- 
pies • spends a few weeks in his 
hometown, just ~ ,relaxing-and 
renewing old friendships be. 
-cause-"I was born and raised 
here, and it's a. good place to 
live ".. 
He. also spends time keeping 
in shape for next season-which is 
only a few weeks away. 
"Although I'll spend, some of 
my timehere, I'll. have to leave 
for the Okanagan about mid- 
July to find an arena with ice so 
I can get in a lot of skating," 
Skarples aid. 
"I'd like to spend el!my time 
in Terrace, but there's no ice in 
the arena til August," he add-" 
ed, pointing out (hat summer 
skating was an integral part of 
keeping in condition between 
seasons. 
Sharpies says one of the 
easiest ways to drop out of pro- 
fessional hockey is to come to 
YOUr team's training camp over- 
weight and not ready for the 
strenuous workouts that sepa, 
rate the best from the also-ranS. 
Sharpies has finished four 
years of hockey in the Western 
Jlmior Tier One league. He 
could go back to Portland Win- 
terhawks to play as an overage 
junior, but he won't. "If I don't 
make the Wings (Detroit Red 
Wings) lineup, then I'll play in 
the Americad Hockey League or 
the International Leagu%hesaid. 
Both these leagues are a notch 
below the N-H-L, and are used 
as "farm" teams for both old-o 
timers and new comers by most 
of the 21 N-H-L teams. 
Sharpies aid the fact he had 
an injury-free season at Port- 
land, and some good statistics to 
• back  him up (25 goals, and 35 
.a,ss, lets)| resulted in Detroit call- 
him up to f'dl in a defensive 
spot in the N-H=L semi-finals 
against Edmonton Oilers. 
He probably would ,have 
developed even faster had it not 
been for 1985-86 When he suf- 
fered a fractured wrist that kept 
him out of Portland's lineup for 
most of the year. 
"It was very frustrating," he 
related. "I couldn't Shoot the 
puck, so I spent a lot of time at 
home." 
But Portland Stuck with him, 
knowing Sharpies would be back 
Jeff Sharpies- 
to lead their defense corpi "Demers showed confidence 
"Th " . . . . .  ' e Wmterhawks are a first- m me and played .me. He de- 
class orgamzati0n. The owner mands a complete job from his 
spent a lot of money on theteam players.,, whether 
and we enjoyed big crowds. It 
was like playing hockey in a 
small N-H-L city." 
The Hawks got a few days off 
ne facea, saying he is big, Strong 
and fast. 
"Oretzky is awsome, but you 
can give him a little bit more 
room than Mark. However,~ if 
you give Messier an inch, he's 
.gone and the puck is likely in the 
net:" 
He feels that Wings, coach 
Jacques Demers is very fair with 
the players and gets the best 
out of them. In'training camp, 
Demers told Jeff to work on 
several aspects of his game and 
to never be satisfied with his 
development. 
r.,,ac¢ Re~w-- Wednesday, JUly 22' 1987 '9 
after losing out to Medicine Hat 
Tigers in the W-H-L playoffs, I t  
was during this time that Detroit 
called up Sharpies to face Gret- 
PJcY and company. 
After Detroit was eliminated, 
Sharpies went back to Portland 
and joined his team on an ex- 
pense-paid trip to Barbados as a 
gift from management. 
Detroit players had a similar 
trip to Florida, bUt SharpieS felt 
he wouldn't have been asked to 
go with. the Wings due to only 
appearing in two games at the 
end. "Besides, I wanted to go 
With my Portland gang." 
The day Detroit decided to 
• call up Sharpies, he and a,friend 
were on their way fromPortland 
to the Okanagan. His father, 
Cliff, had been contacted by 
Demers played me." , 
Sharpies was asked about 
Medicine Hat goalie Mark Fitz- 
patrick~who happens to live in 
neighboring Kitimat and was 
picked in 27th place by the Los 
Angeles Kings. 
"He's a big, solid goalie --  as 
good as we faced all season in 
the W-H-L. He'll have a very 
good chance to make the Kings 
but-not likely for •this coming 
season. I'm sure Los Angeles 
didn't draft Mark to move fight 
int0 their net for 87-88. But then 
he did take his team to a Memor- 
ial Cup Championship." 
Sharpies is smart enough to 
realize that two playoff games 
won't guarantee him a regular. 
Spot in the Wings' lineup. He 
points out that Detroit just sign- 
Andrea Komlee of the Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club recently received a 
jg°/dorm~e~ofn°~: ¢ el~lSCl~f:o?ef 33,,;~)In _Prov!nci.a., competition at Skeena 
PdnceGeor • ¢, o,,e=) uno Natalie Howard, Doth of the 
r.ge.Gy .m. pix Clul~, captured second and third during the meet. Sti lm 
during the thirdW°n secOnOwith 18.56.stan°'ng with an overall.score of 27.63 while, her teammate took 
game or at practice. When they 
¢~.ed me up for the Edmonton ed some veteran blueiiners and more years plus an option on my 
series I though I'd just be a spec- chances are they won't play in contract, and if I don,t crackthe 
tator in the press box, but the minors, lineup by then, freight just have 
Detroit to chasedown Jeff and 
get him on a plane to Detroit. 
Cliff found Jeff on arrival at 
Kelowna and passed on the mes- 
sage. He managed to fly out the 
next day, but between traffic 
congrestion at Detroit, he arriv- 
ed at the arena just five minutes 
after the start of game three. 
"Coach Demers told me he 
planned to play me that night if I ~,_ 
had arrived on" time. I'm glad he 
didn't - ,  I was too tired from all ,o  
that travelling," 
Sharpies said it was quite a 
thrill to find himself playing 
against Edmonton. "After years 
of watching these guys on televi- 
sion I Was somewhat nervous. ''• ~/  
He said Gretzky is as great as 
the media says he is, "I tried to 
give him a 'gift', but he was too 
slippery." He felt that Mark 
Messier was the scariest player 
 Pole Raising 
by 
"PEOPLE OF 
GILA-QUOEX" 
at 
KITSUMKALUM 
Terrace 
Saturday, August 1, 87 
2:00 P.M. 
Come 
and witness! 
¢ 
-"I'm-not hink/ng I've cinch- to look around and .see what's,. 
ed a berth on Detroit. I'll get in- available for a former hockey. 
to shape, work my butt off in player." 
camp and hope for the best. . J~L J  
"I'm quite prepared for a ~ "• 
season in the American or Inter- 
national Leagues. I have two , 
KNOW 
BIBLE CAMPAIGN 
In order to encourage a greater interest in the Scriptures •Of God a i•i 
special FREE Home Bible Study Course in now being offered. This i course Is: 
* Completely undenominational 
* Absolutely free of charge .~ 
* Conducted entirely by mall 
* Based directly on the Bibl e " 
To receive this absolutely FREE oourse, sendyour name and address to: .... . ~ : 
......... ~ ......... ~,-. FREE: aiSLE COURSES, P.O.,Box.324, . , :  . . . . .  
Prince Roped, B.C; V8G 3Pg . ~. 
(please print) or call 62&,144g : S/Sp 
A/-/Oy 
Fishermen 
I..-ro . ° • .  
d 
, .  . • t -  ' . .  qcp. 
- . ,~!  
Ken's Marine 
• " "  ' : i  " :  " 
During our "sall"-a-bratlon, you'll save big on dependable Mariner 
outboards designed with the features you demand from an auxiliary 
power source. Ken's Marine knows that any fishermen worth his salt 
wi!l want a Mariner because they're made with the attention-to.detail . ,~h 
rmnermen expect. Sure-starting, smooth and 
Mariner's have great maneuverability in tight 8potqU~o;~nnla~ ~ " '  
check out the complete line of Mariner outboards. ~_  
Your agree...only.the wind is better. 
me ewst Fisbino Linn fen eu.¢ > 
 MnmmR ~ T 
=OUTBOARDS Ken's Marine 
Better in the Long Run! 4946 Grelg Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-2909 
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lIBRARY UPGRADING AND 
EXPANSION PLANNED 
The city has set aside $5,000 
to conduct a study on possible 
expansion of the present library 
Imilding and to upgrade the ex- and Church Logging (1970) Ltd. 
bring washroom facilities. One major beneficiary in the 
IN TERRACE,..COUNCIL. Quickand easy... 
. The study, which is con- 
sidered the first phase of an 
The contract was awarded to 
Bud's Trucking and Equipment 
Ltd, $655,976,50. The other two 
bidders on the contract were 
Terrace H & H Builders Ltd. 
over-all upgrading program, will 
be done by Soutar and Assoc. 
Architects of Terrace. In a letter 
to council, Alan Soutar said 
the study would evaluate future 
needs and show how the long 
term needs of the community 
could best be met by exploring 
alternate layouts. 
Other work being done on the 
library at the present ime in- 
dudes a new humidifier system 
and beefed-up security. 
A contract worth $6,297 was 
awarded to Aqua Plumbing and 
Heating Limited to install 
the new humidifier. The Aqua 
plumbing bid was the lowest of 
three received. Other bids were 
received from Lenard Enter- 
prises Ltd. and Dave's Plumbing and Heating. 
Part of the reason for the in- 
stallation of the new equipment 
is the hope that the humidifier 
will slow the deterioration of the 
fibrary rooL 
Improvements o the security. 
of the library building include 
improved lighting at the front 
and rear of the building, replace- 
merit of the rear door to the Art 
construction of the new sewage 
facility so far has been Terrace 
Youth Soccer. 
A considerable amount of top 
soil was reclaimed uring the in- 
itial land preparation which sup 
plied more than enough to allow 
Youth Soccer to do a first class 
job on their Christy Park devel- 
opment. 
SUNDAY SHOPPING 
REFERENDUM SET 
Any retail businesses not 
presently permitted to open on 
Sunday sor other legal holidays 
will know if by-laws will change 
following a referendum to be 
held during the Nov. 21 
municipal election. 
The ballot for this fall's 
municipal election will ask the 
question, "Do you agree with 
and approve of the 'Holiday 
Shopping Regulation By-Law' 
which will allow all retail 
businesses to be open on Sun- 
days and holidays?" 
COUNCIL OFFERS SUPPORT 
TO SKYDIVERS 
Terrace council has offered to 
support the Terrace Skydivers 
Club on an application to the 
B.C. LotterieS~oundation. 
The Terrace~ Skydivers have 
made an application to the lot 2 
teries fund for a $20,000 grant o 
cover half the cost of a club- 
owned aircraft. 
In a letter to council which 
asked for their support, Terrace 
Skydiver Sheri Yeast wrote, "In 
spite of our dedication, the sport 
is becoming too expensive to 
pursue with the intensity re- 
quired to excel and generate the 
momentum to make the sport 
grow. 
,'To solve this problem, were- 
quire an aircraft suitableto ur 
needs. Our members can gener- 
ate only $20,000. This leaves us 
$20,000 short, of the amount 
Gallery,i and the installation of 
protecti~,e screening over a rear 
door and skylights. 
These improvements were 
selected Ifrom a list of security 
upgrading items by the Planning 
and Public Works Committee, 
who recbmmended that the bal- 
ance of the security measures be 
included in the 1988 budget. 
The committee also recom- 
mended that money for security 
upgrading in 1987 be diverted 
f rom intended cosmetic im- 
provements to deteriorating 
beams in the bullding's rooL 
In their recommendation the 
committee stated they felt any 
woik on the beams hould wait 
until the effect of the new needed to purchase an aircraft." 
humidifier equipment could be The club had relied on rental 
observed to determine if it aircraft in the past, but with a 
would slow the deterioration of membership of 92 nationally 
the roof beams. : registered members they have 
• ' LANDING RELIABILITY found costs tOO high. ' " . 
DISCUSSED AT PROVINCIAL coUNCIL SENDS CLARK 
" . LEVEL. . , TO BED 
.T.ertYi Morris of Canadian Aide .r~moeorge Clark Will 
Airlines International brought be heading =/team of city 
the lack of consistant aurcraft employees in the Fifth Amiuai 
landing reliability at the Terrace Skeena Mall Riverboat Days bed 
Airport to the attention of John races. 
Aid. Clark, having a reputa- 
tion as a good volunteer, was 
out of town on business when 
council appointed him to head 
the city's bid to stardom. 
Some people believe that 
Clark's jogging experience will 
4 *  . . . .  I 
Ohnstead~ of the Ministry of 
Highways Planning Department 
at a recent Airport .Advisory 
Committee meeting. 
Morris asked Olmstead if it 
is possible to seek funding for 
improved landing aids from his 
ministry, make him a shoe-in, but it has 
l Olmstead replied that he and not yet been learned whether the 
Don Spruceton, from Transport competition feels threatened by 
Canada's Atr Navigation Sys-Clark's appointment. 
terns Group, met occasionally The bed r .aces will be run on 
and that a meeting was in fact Lakeise Ave., m front of Skeena 
be ingp~ed for early:Ju!y.{ Mall, at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
He*promised that he rehabdi- J u ly  30. , • o 
ty probkm could be addressed SMITH TO HEAD TASK ' 
tad possible solutions looked at. FORCE ON VANDAUSM 
To date, there has no report on 
the meeting between Olmstead Aid. Doug Smith has beam ap- 
tad Spruceton. pointed by council to head atask 
force on vandalism to invest- 
LOW BIDS ACCEPTED ON igate the problem in Terrace and 
SEWAGE TREATMENT recommend possible solutions. 
PLANT The appointment was made 
.Terrace council has followed on the recommendation f the 
the recommendations of KLM Finance Committee following a 
Eagineering to accept the low meeting with RCMP Inspector 
bid for the Earthworks Contract L.E. Yeske regarding vandalhm 
No. I oathenewL'wqe treat- wifldnthe.dty. 
meat facility, continued oh page 14 
TERRACE* 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
• Exchange, Rebuilt. 
• Par ts ,  Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
• '- for over 16 years 
For tim best in maintena.ce or repair..• 
i ERRACE RANSMISSION 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace 
635-2600 After hours: 635-6937- 
PRO TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
' 635-5134 
Complete electronics 
repair services 
Service centre for most 
major brands i Satelite TV systems 
Pools & Spas l i l~~l  
Chemicals and I~[  
All Accessories 
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
"i:O'IAL 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TYPING 
VOICE PAGERS ~ PHOTOCOPYING 
~r 24.HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
1 i l l I JF!  !111111 t J I  t i l , ; I ; !  .~ 
& .Laundromat 
• Open 7days a weekaa.m.. 11 p.m. 
• Fresh meat cut daily 
• Fresh produce, 'Take.out' foods 
• Post office 
635-6624 
across from Thomhlll Elementary 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Appliances: 
Frigidaire Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V: 
Sales & Service VCR 
Parts Depot We service 
for all makes all makes 
Kalum Electric Ltd. 32~,,,.,m s, 635-6286 
B CON CT,.G 
Commercial & Residential Construction, 
Maintenance, Repairs& Renovations 
Wood Stove Installations 
4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 
TERRACE. B.C. - 635-5859 
"~:~.  4x4SPeclalizlngand '" 
Automatic 
Transmission 
~"  Repairs 
638-8195 c - ,  I 
. . . .  Relmlrs Ltd 3==0 River Dr, Terrace i #1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 2N4 I " ~ ~ I[ 835.8987 ' [ ]  
Auto G lass  Special ists  . 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-1166 
Inflatable Boat Repairs R e i 
Durable -- High Quality f~,t o []  
~0 0 Vulcanizing Repairs ~te~~6/e i 
~ We specialize in Conveyer Belt 
Instalations, Splicing, and Repairs. 
Vulcanizing and Pulley Lagging. 
24 HOUR SERVICE [ ]  
HI-QUALITY BELTING & ! CONTRACTING SERVICES 
$38-0663 638-8530 
MERCCRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS. - Industrial 638~76 
HOMELIBHT LAWNMOWERS , Commercial & ",/'- -'~ 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
. . , .0 . , .  c.,, s,w  " Wiring L /  DL No. 7550 , & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MARINE I Nate s Elec lc __  | 
4946 Greig Ave. -Phone:635.2~-9 N, mn w-=~l- merr~,l centre=re, 
-. 4031 Llumlle Ave., Temice 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6i80 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984)LTD, 
Agents for . .  mlUNITED 
United Van Lines qMUNITED .~u~.,n~o 
• .. across town or  across the nation. 
635-2728 
3111 Bla'keburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
• In Kltlmat -,- Phone 632-2544 
-Sales and Service for" - ~ ~  
Motorcycles., Chslnssws ~ ' i .  
Snowmobiles. Madne Supplies 
TERRACE , A EQUIPMENT - -  
SALES #P-LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C.- Phone: 635-7840 
, I 
@ 
/•  
. /  . : .  , . 
Two tmnm= of Oldtlmem soccer pla]~m (aged 35 and uPi gathered in Terrace recently for an exhibition game. Terrace Oldies won the :match 3-2 
* over Kltlmat Oldies, but.they had suc~ fun they decided to be photographed all together. * 
Volunteer wodmMn keep busy screwing together sprinkler heads and connections which will be used on the three new 
soccer pitches at Christy Park• Hundreds of feet of pipe should be laid and tested by the end of July. 
Terrace to 
Rupert bike 
race set 
If you think you're a strong 
bicycle rider, you'll .have a 
¢Imnce to prove it on Sunday, 
Aug. 23 at the first annual 
Terrace-to-Prince Rupert bike 
race. 
It's called the Skeena River 
Cha l lenge - -  about  150 
kilometers along Highway 16 
from McDonald's on Lakelse 
Avenue in Terrace to the Prince 
Rupert Civic Centre. 
. Organizers advise that if you 
plan to enter this gruelling event, 
you had better start training 
now. 
The entry fee for the one-day 
event is $25, part of which must 
be used to cover the cost of in- 
surance for the use of the high- 
way as requiredbythe Depart- 
ment of Highways. 
Riders must be at McDonald's 
by 9:30 a.m. as the race starts at 
10 a.m. Prince Rupert riders 
should be at the Civic Centre by 
7:15 a.m. for transportation to 
Terrace. 
The maximum allowable time 
for the race is eight hours. You 
must pass the halfway point in 
four hours, or the trailing vehi- 
cle will pick you up. 
Riders must provide their own 
food and beverages along the 
route. These items are essential, 
but three stations will be set up 
along the way where volunteers 
can offer food, drink and any 
required first aid. 
Registration forms are avail- 
able at Sundance Ski and Sports 
or All Seasons Sports. For infor- 
marion, phone Mike Christensen 
In Court 
On Friday, June 26 in Terrace 
Provincial Court Chad Bell 
was fined $40 for theft. 
* *W 
In Terrace Provincial Court 
on Friday, June 26 Patricia 
Anderson was fined $30 for 
theft. 
On Friday, June 26 in Terrace 
Provincial Court Linnea Hicks 
was fined $450 for operating a 
motor vehicle while her ability to 
drive was impaired. 
In Terrace Provincial Court 
on Friday, June 26 Michael 
Dudoward was fined $150 for in Terrace (635-3429) or Mark 
Henry in Pr ince Ruvert  theft of items from the meat 
(624-6;/04). - •department of the Terrace 
• . ' . Safeway s tore . .  
• #~,O~T O4 . ' - . . ,  
Riverboat Days 
  SPECIAL .o  t 
Men's and Ladies' 
Pants 
s 100 OFF 
NOW ONLY '2.50 
From July 22 to Augu'st 1, 1987 
.&m_ ~ =,I,.) 
d?ioltar<   O[eaner  
8:00 a.m, - -  6:00 p.m. - -  Mondays- Ffldays 
8:30 a.m. - -  5:30 p,m. - -  Saturday 
KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POST OFFICE 
: ~. :/i • 
rerreeeR.Uw-- Wedne=day. July Z2, t987 11:  •• :: 
O ldtimers 
h i t f ie ld  .,. 
by Nick Kolllm 
Terrace contributor 
TERRACE - -  On June 28 there 
was an exciting game between 
the Terrace Golden Flame C and 
F Enterprises Old Timers and 
the Kitimat Luso Oldtimers so¢- 
cer teams. 
The game ended 3-2 for the 
Terrace team with goals scored 
by Mike Brady, Nelson McOin-. 
lay and David Singh. Kitimat 
team goals were• scored by Frank 
Verde, on a penalty shotwand by • 
Louie Cabral. 
A big crowd turned out to  
cheer on the players. The or- 
ganizerfor the Golden Flame C 
and F Enterprises team is Nick 
Kollias. He would like tO extend 
his thanks to all his teammates. 
• Special thanks to Safeway and 
McDonalds for providing re- 
freshments. 
I f  you 've  been 
trying to lose 
weight  fo r  years  
and  years  . . . .  : 
,lust give it 
another 28 days 
theCAM]RIW.E Diet Way 
Contact •your Independent 
Cambridge Counsellor 
Kitih~at 632-3202 
Terrace 635-5870 
Smithers 847 .4096 
iThe C~J~PJr~,E Die[. 
It's what you've been 
looking for/ 
: • .  ~. .. 
•i  
• .•  ' ,  ••, i • ;  " 
Thornhill • i : :  L : . . . .  
• . ~ ¢ , • . 
: & Meat Market: i!: 
~91 Clark Street, Thornhill ~ "•I'~ 
• 635-6624 
' ~ ~  in advance and have our ~ ; ~  y ' 
" cuts of Meat done for the ~t~:  
Barbeq ue. ~~ 
J 
Try us and you'll know what Quality means!! 
Lottery Centre. Fresh Produce. Post Office 
Laundromat & Take-Out.Foods 
Thornhill Grocery & Meat Market 
Open 7Days a week 8 a.m. to 1•1 p.m. 
4 '  
~L 
? 
• t • 
P 
° 
° .  , , 
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Terrace Little Theatre - -  Summer School 
I 
DII ECTOI ¥ 
- "  . . . . . .  -~-  ~- ' -  - - -  " . . . . . .  I 
• Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor:. : 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. No0nan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:00 a.m. ;,.- +' 
4830 Str.aume Avenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew!s .Anglican , 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday Services: Rector Rev,:, 
10 a.m. up to and Shelia Champion 
including Sept. 6,1987 
4506 Lakelse Ave 635-9019 
. - -  
Instructors and students burn a little energy during a break at the Terrace Little Theatre,s summer school. Two ses- " Christ Lutheran Church 
signs, July 13 to 31 and August 10 to 31, teach children from six to 15 years some of the finer points of theatre. Student Sunday School and Pastor Rev.: 
Instructors for the summer school are Jo-Anne Greening, Karsn Brodle and Jann Marie Wilson. Adult Claims: Michael R. Bergman 
Montessori Pnre-sch-ool , fgi4ia~'~/Y?rs hi': 
3229 Sparks  S t reet  .635-5520 
starts drop-i -center. i Terrace Seventh.Bay Adventis-tChurch 
tERRACE -- Summer is great 
for kids but it can be a trying 
time for parents who have to 
keep on top of a never, ending 
schedule of shopping, banking 
and appointments. 
The Montessori pre-school is 
gas group in town that may have 
the  answer for that harried 
housewife with three kids;in tow ,. 
lad one in the shopping. Cart. 
With the help of a summer 
student employment program, 
t lw  fully equipped, fully licenc- 
ed Montesson Children'sDrop- 
in Pre-School offers a place 
dose  to the downtown area 
where you can leave the kids 
while you attend to your Chores. 
Program Supervisor Tracie 
LeBlond said that the drop-in 
pe-school is a new idea in Ter- 
ra, ,and with the help of three 
other students, Anne-Marie 
VanTol, Yvonne McColman 
and Tanya Lambert, she hoped 
the program would accomodate 
everyone who needed assistance, 
The pre-school, ocated in the 
Carpenter's Hall at 3312 Sparks 
Ave., opened on Jul. 6, and will 
• operate from 9 am to 4 pm on 
weekdays, until Aug. 14. Par- 
ents are asked to supply a snack, 
said LeBlond, and any children 
2-1/2 years or older may be left 
• for up to three hours anytime 
dining regular hours. 
LeBlond said that painting 
and art activities, a water table, 
toys, storytelling and walks to 
ti~ park are just some of the ac- 
tivities they offer to entertain the 
children, 
She said that fees for the 
Montessori PreSchool Drop-ln 
service are $2 per hour for one 
Sabbath School: Pastor:. 
child,.and $3"perhour for two or. For. further information, Saturday 9:30 a.m. Ed Sukow -- 635-7642 
$4 per hour for three children phone the Montessori Pre- Divine Service: Preyer Meeting: .- 
from the.same family. Special School .at 638~0061 during Saturday 11:00 a.m. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
rates are available with pre-business hours. 
registration. . 3306 Gr i f f i ths  635'3232 
[ i i Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastorsi 
. . . . . . . . .  (for all ages) Jim Westman 
9:45 a.m. Bob Shatford • , -  
............ Sunday Services: Prayer Meeting: 
..... "~ 11:00 a.m. Wed. 7:00 p~m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 SparksStreet  635-5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister:. 
10:30 a.rn. Stan Bailey 
Sunday School: 
10:30 a.rn. 
Youth Group: 
6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lazel le Ave. ~ 635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Early Service: Pastor: 
8:30 a.m. John Caplin 
Sunday School: Assoc. Pastor:. 
10:00 a.m. Len Froese 
Morning Service: Evening Service 
11:15 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 
:~!ii~!~:!:!  3511 Eby Street 635-2434 
• '~i: :::~i:(::~:~:~J'~ ' ' - . . . . . .  
. . , . . :~ ;  ~ " • ~:~.  
~'~',~:~ The Alliance Church 
~ = ........ =~.~ Family Bible School: Ass't Pastor:. 
: ~ 9:45 a.m. S. Coutts 
...... "~• i i ~  Divine Womhlp': 
..... ~' 11:00 a.m. - ' - ' / :  
Fellowship Service: All are .c~dlally Invited 
I 6:30 p.m. Tainya Lambed plws with Robert Haugland, Tyson LeBIond and Youth Ministr ies,  Home Bible Stud ies ,  Visitation Kara Blrdemll at the Montea~rl Prs-School Drop-In Center. 
4923 Agar  Avenue 635-7727 
NEW FURNITURE AUCTION 
MONDAY, JULY 27-  7:00 P.M, 
TERRACE ARENA 
• , See our display ad for more details 
I The Salvation Army 
Sunday Services; 
9:45 a,m, Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m~ Salvation Meeting 
For Furrier Information call 
4643 Walsh Avenue 635-6480 
I I . . . . .  I lK  I I I I . . . . . . . . .  
Chflstian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor:.. 
11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Peter Sluys r ~21 
Vlmlt lo,  Bible 8¢JllOOl rhis summer from July 1'3-17 
. . . . . . .  4"  
logging still . . . . .  . - ". . : - ,-. . . " 
'-.", byTed Slmdum 
Terrace correspondent 
~ C E  "LOgging in the 
d/stant past. It's a proud heri- 
tage - -  remembere~ in every 
B.C. museum withartifacts and 
black and white photographs of 
burly men and large horses 
working long hours to harvest 
unending stands of timber. 
That romantic life style, it was 
,believed, disappeared many dec- 
ades ago. Lost in the smell of 
~diesel fuel. and the bark of the 
.chain saw, the forests were no 
longer unending, stands of tim- 
bur and many discussions were 
turning to talk of pollution - -  of 
permanent environmental des- 
truction. 
The truth is that horse logging 
never really disappeared and is 
now beginning a slow revival. 
Thanks to some .stubborn and 
enduring loggers, the true value 
• of horse'logsing as an environ- 
men~slly sound method of tim- 
ber harvest is beingrediscovered 
inB.C, and is gaining populari- 
ty.. 
Although horse logging is not 
Suited for all types of terrain in 
the Northwest, Terrace logger 
• Ted Ramsey has predicted that it 
will become a major industry in 
thiscountry within 25. years. 
• The current trend in mech- 
anized logging, according to 
Ramsey, was to clear cut an en- 
tire hillside of timber, move.a 
crew in to repair damage done to 
the top soil, replant the trees, 
and then return two or three 
times to thin or space thetrees to 
ensure ahealthy stand of timber. 
B L a S t  winter Carl PNzoff of Terrace wo~ed on an Employment Development ranch training program with Slugger', a Percheron/Morgan mix. Leamin 
how to "deck up wood" was only a part of her work day In this labordntenslvge 
horse logging operation. .. 
better ones to • mature, leaving and more labordntensive manual 
you with a nice evenly spaced operation of horse logging 
stand of good solid trees which which combines good 
By comparison, he explained, rain was unsuited for horses, 
the nature of a 'horse logging making mechanized logging the 
operation was to cut trees selec- only practical;alternative, but 
tively --  leaving the best rees in relatively fiat land was ideal for 
a neatly spaced forest to mat te  • horse logging, and the environ- 
for a later harvest, mental advantages of that type 
are free from defects." and 
Ramsey sai d that other advan- operation. 
tages were. 'manufactured logs' 
cut to  mill specifications, 
minimal logging road re- 
quirements because of the 
smaller trucks, and little damage 
to top soil in the logged area. 
"Horse logging does a nice 
neat job with little or no damage 
to the ground. Where .horses 
have :been skidding for months 
you would never recognize it. 
It's just like a little trail through 
the woods," he said. 
Ramseysaid he believed the 
Northwest offered terrain suited 
to both mechanized and horse 
logging and that the two could 
co-exist. Steep and uneven ter- 
junior 
golf 
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ordon Doll stands In an unl~gged area of 'blow downs' ata  site near Beam 
atlon Road. Doll, a. long tl~e Terrace resident, was a failer for horse logging 
operations in .the Northwest many years ago and now offers his skill and 
knowledge to teach local, horse loggers how to clean up and fall a stand of 
timber. " • 
Forests Minister Dave Parker 
has mid in :the past, "There 
logging is: definitely a niche in our in- 
Silviculture practices in one I dustry forthe horse logger." 
• Nextweek, Parker wil l  shed 
some light on the Ministry's 
position on horse logging and ff 
changes are in the works that 
will make the industry a viable 
one in B.C. ....~..,. • 
I 
, . • . : ' " . "  
° .  : 
Hany Houldm and "Ma- 
Jor", a 2,000-pound 
Belgian, drag logs Into m 
landing area where they 
will be loaded and trans- 
ported by truck to a Ter- 
race mill. Houlden Is the 
basic trainer in the area 
for all aspects of home 
logging. 
-"It's, good quality work," of operation could be used to the 
said Ramsey. "You take out the advantage of the forest industry. OUR OFFER ON ESCORT, TRACER, TAURUS lower quality trees and leave the The B.C. Forestry Act is the McDonald oniY hurdie betw~ success and ~1 . failure in the horse 1o~ in- SABLE, BRONCO I!, AND RANGER 
dustry,/and Ramsey stud it's a 
problem that needs to be ad- 
e dressed now. tak stands of iN SIMPLE BLACK AND WHITE. 
S Ramsey said the " L 
timber are sold to the highest 
-bidder, a system favoring the 
highly efficient mechanized con- 
3.9% Financing Or Up To $750 Cash Back On Escort, 
Tracer, Taurus, Sable, Bronco II And'Ranger 
OFFER EXTENDED THRU AUGUST 10! 
Kitimat's Bryan McDonald 
put •together 18-hole roun.ds of 
75 and 73 to post the overall low 
gr0ssscore of 148 for the Skeena 
ValleyJunior G01f Tournament 
Championship l on July 12 
:: McD~ won by nine 
strokes! over Kitimat Clubmate 
Cam Muirhead, whose 159 gave 
him low gross honors for the 
championship flight. 
Overall ow net went to Davey 
Jones with a score of 124. 
Runnerup to Muirhead for 
tractor over-the more labor- 
intensive horse logging, opera- 
tion. 
"A machine logger can go in 
and clear cut an area in three 
weeks that would take a horse 
logger two months to log selec- 
tively so you obviously .can't 
compete dollar wide. 
"The nature of horse logging 
is to log selectively, not clear 
cut, and consequently you leave 
the best wood there." 
'What is needed; according to 
Ramsey, is for the government 
to designate horse logging as a 
separate category in the. in- 
dustry, recognizing the unique 
advantages it has to offer. 
To Ramsey the choice is sire- 
championship flight gross was > pie. Either you turn a quick 
Kevin Moldenhauer with a 165. dollar for the highest possible 
Low nets in the same flight went profit, a profit which must be 
to Rod Epp with 132 and Kelly returned tosilviculture eventual, 
continued on page 20 l y ,  o r  you invest in the slower 
• Draperies Custom 
• Kirech Custom Products 
• Louver Drape Verticals 
• Wood Woven Shades 
-Bedspreads, Comforters 
• & Danladown Quilts 
• Fabdc, Hardware 
RUPERT 
IDRAPERY 
CENTRE 
III Ill Home or In 
L[ J~  3tore Service. 
Out of Town and C.O.D. orders call 624.4444 
301.3rd Ave. West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
i 
TERRACE 
635-4984 
4631 Kelth Avenue, Terrace 
Call Toll Free: 1.800.TI2.11U 
• D,L. H 
t 
14 T~i'rac, R~/,w--  wmnesemy, JUly77, lYlII 
\ 
. 
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Terrace 
C omin 8 
l vent  
Tim T .e~Doe... Aut .on~!. le Boa!ors Assocl .Mien supported the Terrace Special Olympics by contributing $1,857.60 so that 
seven am|etes and two ccacnee could attend the B.C. Special Olympics In Richmond. Leo De dong of Thomhill Motors, 
Herman and Joe Oneteln of Terrace Chrysler, lan Smith Of Terrace Honda Sales, Jim McEwan of McEwan GM, Jake De 
Jong of Totem Ford, Rod Cousins and Ken Schachner of Northern Nlssan, and Julia Obet of Columbia Auto Haus- 
presented the Terrace organization with the funding for their trip. The team returned to Terrace last Week after medal- 
winning performances In several events. 
•Council 
continued from page 10 
ALLWEST TOURS 
DENIED CHARTER 
. After hearing concerns from 
Ken Merry of Farwest Bus Lines 
Ltd., council has decided not to 
indorse an application for a 
charter license by Allwest Tours. 
The bid was made by Allwest 
events to supply portable toilets, increase was a 10 percent hike on 
The school board will be re- Sept. 1, 1985. 
• viewing, it, s entire policy o f  User fees at the arena, swim- 
grounds use and sponsor's res- ming pool and local sports fields 
ponsibility during a board meet- wig be affected. The higher ates 
Lug ~this fall with the intent o will take effect on Sept. 1, 1987. 
develop.a definite policy for the GREIG AVENUE TO GO 
use of school fields. 
• Until the board's policy has RESIDENTIAL 
been determined, the recreation Residents on Greig Ave. bet- 
department wig require all users ween Apsley and School Streets 
fol lowing their announcement to supply facilities as a part•of have one f'mal hurdle to cross in 
of a charterhovercraft se~ce ~-- their usage agreement. - . . . .  their more than I0 year.old bid 
RECREATIONAL FEES 
between Prince Rupert and r Ter- 
race. It was their intention to 
transport passengers to Terrace 
by hovercraft for an overnight 
stay before boarding a bus for 
tours of Jasper and Banff. 
TOURNAMENT ORGANIZERS 
TOLD TO SUPPLY BIFFIES 
Complaints on the proximity 
Of washroom facilities during 
tournaments and other events 
held on local school grounds 
have made it necessary for the 
Recreation Department to  re- 
quest all organizers of these 
HIKED 
Council has accepted a recom- 
mendation from the Recreation 
Committee for a 10 percent rate 
increase for the use Parks and 
Recreation facilities. 
In a report to council, the 
committee noted that even with 
the increase, Terrace •rates would 
still be about 25 percent lower 
than those for similar facilities 
in Kitimat. 
According to Recreation Di- 
rector Steve Scott, the last rate 
to have their neighborhood re- 
zoned from Light Industrial to 
Low Density Residential. 
A bid was made earlier this 
year to re-zone the area for more 
intense industrial use but was 
met with Considerable opposi- 
tion from area residents at a 
public hearing. 
Council agreed with residents 
arguments, and their bid to have 
their neighborhood remain in- 
tact as a residential rea will go 
to public hearing at  a date to be 
announced. 
"k'k,k 
You don't have to 
berich to " 
advertmse !
A classified ad.in 
the Terrace Rewew 
is yours for 
ONLY s2 
(per week, 30 Words or less) j 
How do you get your ad ' " ~ , 
into the Review? 
• drop it In our mall slot 
• mall It to us 
come, on tea our go ii!i- 
• or stop us on the street /i: i :~:. 
There will be no billingl Pay next time youq 
come in or next time you see us. We're work. 
• Ing the "Honor Sysiem" 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Ave., TerraCe ' 635-7840 
July $ to August 14 --Do you have young-chlldren? We have a drop.in 
centre for you. Everyone IS welcome. We're open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Children may stay a maximum of 3 hours a day 
arid must bring their own snack. Rates can be adjusted for 2 week 
pedods. For more information call 638.0703 or after July 6 call 638-0061. 
3312 Sparks Avenue. 
July 8 -August 30 -- Assorted Iocalartletswlll have on display a wide 
range of photographs and paintings. Please come out and support your 
local artists. Gallery hours: Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.rn. to 6 p.m.; Tuee. 
day to Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
July 13 to 31 -- Seeslon I of the Terrace Little Theatre Summer School. 
Classes as fol!ows:9 a.m.to 12 noon --  ages 6 to 10 years; 12:30 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. --.ages 11 to 14 years. Classes are limited,so register now for 
guaranteed spacel For further info. phone (evenings): Merry -- 635-9717 
or Tonee -- 638-8378. 
Wednesday, July 28 --" The Women end Development Group will be 
meeting at the Terrace Women's Centre, 4542 Park Avenue. Anyone in- 
terested in more information about our MATCH International link with a 
Popular Kitchen and Agdcultural project in La Esperanza, Peru, can con- I 
tact Frances at 635-2436, or Join us at our next meeting. ! Fdday, July 31 -- The Terrace Oldtimere' Reunion annual banquet will 
be held at the Terrace Hotel Banquet Room. Social hour6 to 6 p.m. Din- II 
her 7 p.m. All Terrace residents prior to 19,_58 eligible. Please purchase 
tickets soon whl!e still available at Rose s Shop, Terrace Drugs and 
Grace Fell Flowers. For further Information call Alleen at 635-2305 or 
Julia at 635-5205. 
August 10 to August 21~ -- Session 2 of the Terrace Little Theatre Sum- 
mer School. Classes ee follows: 9 a.m. to 12 noon --agee.6 to 10 years; 
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. --ages 11 to 14 ~;eare. Classes are limited, so 
register now for guaranteed Slmcel For fultber info. phone (evenings):. 
Merry., 635-9717 or Tones --638.8378. 
NOWDOYOUDOIT Hgtllne. Your Travel Inforcentre Counsellor Is just a 
telephone call away. When you need some answers on planning your 
holiday trip or what to do with visitors, call the HOWDOYOUDOIT 
Hotline for some HOWTODOIT help st 635-2063. 
Montessod Children's House Pro-School is taking registration for 
September 1987. Classes run from 9 a.m. to 11."45 a.m. Call Trade at 
638-0703 or. after July 5 call 638-0061. 
Montessod Children's House PreSchool is taking names of children in. 
terested in starting an afternoon class. If you are Interested call 
638-0703. 
Heritage Park Is open seven days s week from 10 a.m. tO 6 p.m. Tours are 
!0:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For more Information, call 6354546 or 635-2508. 
A Flea Market will he'held st the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 Munroe, Terrace, 
on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635-3995 
for further Information. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a "Baby Saver" 
course on first aid, CPR, choking, etc., for Infants to children 8years of 
age. Please call Candy or Pat at the Centre, 638.0228 to register as class 
size is limited. Classes will be held Monday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Alenon and Nateen Family Groups - -  Meetings for friends and relatives 
of alcoholics. The Alanon meetings are held on Monday and Thursday at 
8 p.m. Please note that the Thursday meeting Is a non-smoking ather. 
ing. The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p,m. All" 
meetings are in the conference rooms on the Psychiatric ward at Mills 
Memorial' Hospital. For further info. call Kay at 638-1291, Marilyn at 
635,3545, or Frances st 635-2436. 
Intemted In helping t.he Scouts or Girl Guides, or the community? Short 
on time, but still Interested? The B.P. Guild will help you help, without 
necessarily filling your calendar. If you don't have the time to become a 
Scouting leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, or if you 
wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can get-you helping with 
Scouting events. For more information, contact Finn Larsen at 638-1377. 
Tenses Aseoclatlon for Community Llvlug needs advocates for handl. 
capped people living In Terrace. For more information please phone 
Janice at 635.9322 or Carol.Ann at 635-3940. 
Kormode Knit Wltlk a club for all persons Interested In furthering 
machine knitting. Regular monthly meetings will be held on the 2nd 
Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday at 7".30 p.m; For further Informs. 
tlon call Audrey at 638-1335, Jan at 635-7517 or Nancy at 635-5319. 
Everyone welcome. 
The Toastmasters Club meets on the first and third Tuesday of every 
month at Caledonia Sr. Secondary School, room 3, at 7:30 p.m. Drop In 
and see what it's all about.' :. .... 
Do you need a break? Come to COFFEE BREAK, an Interdm ~t lona l  
Bible study for women. FREE nursery for Infants and toddltJ,s. Children 
ages 3 to 5 will love Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. at 
the Christian Reformed Chumh, comer of Sparks and. 6traume. No 
.previous knowledge expected. For more Information or transportation, 
call Hilda at 635-7871 or Ruth at 635-2621. We look forward to seeing 
youl 
The Tenses Fdends and Fatal ies. of Schizophrenics Is a support group 
that meets once per month. Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday of the month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Psych. Conference Room st Mills Memorial.Hospital. i 
One aim of the group i$ to provide community education about this i11. 
ness. Anyone wising to lesm more or become part of this group Is 
welcome to attend the meetings. Please call 638-3325 for further Info. 
In court 
by Carrie Olson 
On Friday, July 3 in Terrace 
Provincial Court Gordon Tow- 
hey was f in~ $850 for operating 
a motor vehicle whde 
to drive was impaired, his 
ability 
• t, ik ~. 
In Terrace PrOvincial Court 
on Friday, July 3 Angela Lin- 
coln was fined $60 for theft. 
'On Friday, July 3 in Terrace 
Provincial Court R e jean Le- 
Chasseur was fined $75 for an 
offence under the Motor Vehicle 
Act. 
In Terrace Provincial Court 
on Monday,  June 29 G erie Jac- 
ques was fined $200 for an of. 
fence Under the Federal Fisheries 
Act. 
On Monday, June 29 in Ter- 
race ~Provincial Court Vern 
Newman was fined $200 for an 
offence under the Federal Fish- 
eries Act. 
, t 
Program 
works for 
students 
TERRACE --  The Kermode 
Friendship Centre recently, hired 
six Challenge '87 students to run 
a summer day camp for-chil- 
dren. 
by Philip Mmsdman 
Yora~ Rm,bw-- Wednesday, July 22, 1987 |5  
Susan Kuechle, a third-year 
nursing student at: the. College~ 
of New Caledonia ~ Prince 
George,• has found a rewarding 
job through the Challenge '87 
program as-a Program Coor- 
dinator f6Y the summer day 
camp at the Kermode Friendship 
Centre. 
• .The camp is designed to keep  registration Information Is available from the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
children occupied over the sum- for • keeping a schedule of ac- ideas and work together." 
mer. Kueclfle's duties include fiVities for the centre's young Kuechie's experience, obtain- 
supervising five other Challenge guests, ed through the study of nursing 
'87 students who have counselor Kuechle, being a university was a big factor in her qualifi~- 
.positions and being responstble .student, was given the coor- tions for the coordinator posl- 
• dinatods position, superv=ing tion. She enjoys her job because 
the counselors, who are high of its learning potential. "Our 
positions are teachingus respon- 
sibility, patience, and understan- 
Pun an= ameentum for chl Idren and a bit of relief for parents are two big factors In the popularity of the Kermode Friendship Centre eumflr~rday 
camp. The first two-wsek cycle• of the.program attracted an enmlment of 26 children who take part In canoeing, hiking, field tripe and 
• other activities. The group is cared for by local Challenge '87 students Grog Penner, Jennifer DeW, Dawn Wale, Aaron Morven and Rlnette Lagace 
• under the supervision of coordinator Susan Kuechle. The summer day camp's second two-week cycle begins July 27 for six to 12.yasr-olde; 
' luun  Kuechle, a Challenge '87 stu- 
school students who have sought 
summer employment. 
• "It's a team effort," Kuechle 
explained, "we all submit our 
In court 
ding,," she said. 
Kuechle said she is saving 
wages :from the job for her final 
tuition. She will begin practical 
expeiience innursing and should 
graduate in December. 
The group of students i pre- 
sently responsible for • 26 young- 
sters. The job keeps them busy, 
swimming, hiking, canoeing, 
and camping. The camp also in- 
dudes arts and crafts and other 
learning activitieS. 
Kuechle is happy with the op- 
portunity, she has received 
through Challenge '87 andhaS 
seen many of her friends obtain 
employment through the pro- 
gram as well. 
On Friday, June 26 in Terrace 
Provincial Court Joseph MaiHa 
was fined $125 for theft. 
~r~r 4r 
In Terrace Provincial Court 
on Friday, June 26 George Gos- 
nell was fined $200. for posses- 
sion of a ti=rcotic. 
~rk~ 
On Friday, June 26 in Terrace 
Provincial Court Phillip Gnot 
was fined $75 for mischief. 
• dent, Is presently employed by the W ~ -k 
;Kermode FrlendehlpCantre as a pro- In Terrace Provincial Court 
gram coordinator for the Centm's on '  Friday, June 26 Shannon 
summer• day camp for children. Miller was fined $450 for 
Kuechle and five other Challenge '87 operating a. motor while her 
students are working on the project ability to drive was impaired. 
this summer. 
- CHEMICALS 
~ ii~ . . . . .  ~ HOT TUBS,  POOLS 
;, •5239 Kelth Ave.; Terrace 635"71  58  
'~7, I r I 
Riverboat Days Parade 
Marshalling Area 
4700 Block P, ark Avenue 
between;Sparks and Eby Streets 
" All parking or stopping of.unauthorized 
vehicles on this. street is prohibited between 
• the hours of: • 
7~00 a.rn. to 12:00 noon, Saturday, 
• July 25, •1987.'~ 
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
CITY OF TERRACE. 
7/2'a 
11 
The most ,mportant Part 
of your Income is 
the amount you 
• SAVE. 
We have plans to make.• 
your savings 
GROW! 
-Ca/Ior drop by our office' 
• '"/ "-I 
Life Insurance 
GIc's & Deposits- 
Education Plans 
Retirement Savings 
(7) Mutual Funds 
Financial Planning 
FRANK DONAHUE 
Inc 
One o /~ Mufua/tle o /~m~e 
gr ip  o /conches  
MALL 
Terrace 
635.2387 
TH E COM MAN DO GAM E 
CAPTURE THE FLAG 
A DIVISION OF PLATINg INVESTMENT LTD. 
The recreational Commando Game. A Game of Fun 
• Now in Terrace on 240 acres of Wilderness 
Located 9.2 km North of Terrace 
. Open-every Saturday & Sunday 
(from 9:00 a.m: to dusk 
• . Private Bookings available .z 
(week nights at reduced rates) 
• Rentals include full Camouflage Outfit, 
Safety Equipment, Marking Pistol & Lunch 
Reservat-ions r-e~ommendecl. Tome one or a whoie group. 
Visa Card accepted. For more information call: 
635-2441 
$ 
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by Ted Straehan 
Over 1,200 people with black 
andwhi te  visions of their 
favorite stars jammed the Ter- 
ra~ Arena recently waiting for 
the lights to dim. 
When that special moment 
came, the clock was turned back 
and superstars like Boby Cur- 
tola, The Platters, Buddy Knox 
and The Coasters sang songs 
from an era of freedom and 
dreams. 
The show was the Labatt's 
"Blue Alive --  Legends of Rock 
n' Roll." The audience was 
yesterday's youth, many seeing 
their favorite star of the 50's live 
and in color for the first time. 
The Legends of Rock n' Roll 
started as a nostalgic show at 
Expo '86 with 43 superstars 
from the 50's entertaining over 
60,000 fans. 
A successful experiment dur, 
ins Expo found that a cabaret 
style show put on in surrounding 
areas was a hit. That success en- 
couraged organizers to take the 
show on the road and share the 
experience with 35 Western Can- 
adian communities. 
The Lions Society for Crippl- 
ed Childen shared in some of the 
profits from the original show, 
and,. based on its success, decid- 
edto  underwrite the expanded 
tour with the help of the original 
sponsor, Labatt's "Blue AUve". 
Tour promoter Leg Vest of 
Promark International Produc- 
tions Inc. said the four stars on 
tour with the Legend's of Rock 
n' Roll were chosen by taking a 
poll of audiences during Exp0 
and selecting four of the most 
popular. He explained that the 
poll didn't include "top dollar" 
artists who would be too expen- 
sive on a tour of smaller com- 
munities, but of the original 43, 
35 stars were rated by the poll. 
Vest said that The Platters 
came out on the top of that poll, 
Terrace Review --  Wednesdayl July 22, 1987 . '~ " " . . . . .  
Legends  ro.ck .  ,Terrace ~ ~ L " ' ' na  
Photo 
contest 
opens 
A photography contest for all 
Terrace and area residents has 
been announced by the City 
Parks and-Recreation Depart- 
meat, with the winning picture 
going to the City of Calgary for 
di'splay during the Olympic Arts 
Festival and the Olympic Winter 
Games. 
The Terrace Art Association 
and the City of Terrace Parks 
and Reacreation Department are  
sponsoring the contest. It's open 
to all amateur photographers. 
The intent of the display in 
Calgary is to capture the spirit of 
the many communities that 
make up Canada. Your con- 
tribution to the contest could be 
a photograph of a local celebra- 
tion, a special event or some 
item of interest that typifies Ter- 
race. 
The contest will be open until 
Oct, 31. All photographs must 
be submitted for judging by Oc- ' 
tober 31, with the judging occur-. 
ins November 5.. As many of the 
entries as possible 'will be 
displayed at the Terrace Art 
Gallery November 6 - November 
22. 
For further information, call 
Diana English at 635-5905 (even- 
ings) or Terrace Park[ . and 
Recreation at •638-1174 (days). 
L 
A crowd estimated at over 1,200 recently packed the Terrace arena to listen to Boby Curtola, the Platters, BudC r Knox and the Coasters sing their 
favorite songs from the 50's. " " 
Boby Curtola was fourth, and 
Buddy Knox and The Coasters 
were listed in the top half. 
"The artists were symp~tthetic 
to the Lions cause and we S0t 
the package priced at a level 
where it was affordable to go in- 
to small towns. 
"And this one is good,", said 
Vogt,  referring to the . en- 
thusiastic Terrace audience. 
"The success here tonight con- 
firms our belief that we could 
come into these areas and do 
fairly we l l  
Buddy Knox summed up the 
mood of the show better than 
anyone Knox said Weve got 
super dynamite bands pretty 
girls to do the vocal •back-up, ~e 
technicians are outstanding, and 
all of us are good friendS. 
i ',It's a nice, comfortable, well 
organized show. I'm going tO be 
really sad when it's all over." A 
look around the audience after 
the "show confn-med that they 
agreed. 
Terrace Review reporter Ted 
gtrachan talked with some of the 
artists during the show, and in 
his four-part feature series they 
will reveal a little of the feeling 
that has made Rock n" Roll a 
1Jart of his.to~ forever. 
Knox talks about ho.w "it all 
started, and next week Ray Car- 
• .continued on page 18" 
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Message , 
from .the, B.C...Forest Service 
• Terrace B.C. . 
Effective midnight July 20, 1987 a 
campfire ban will beputin place for the entire 
Kalum ForestDistrict. 
Fire Danger is presently 
High to Extreme 
throughout he entire District. 
The general public is encouraged to advise 
anyone lighting or kindling a campfire to 
extinguish it immediately. " r 
Anyone seein.g.•a fire should report it as soon 
as possible. Fires can be reported by calling 
the operator and asking for Zenith 5555. 
Province of Br, tish Columbia 1 
" ' Ministry of Forests i 
,nnnnn~!~~lnU~nu. iun . ! ,un ,  w,m 
NOTICE 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
• ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional Hospital District wil l  be ap-. 
pointing one person to serve as a member of the Regional 
Hospital District Advisory Committee. 
The advisory committee, which consists of ten members, 
advises the Board on hospital faci l it ies and services 
within the District. 
Residents o f  the Regiona! District of Kit imat-Stikine who 
are interested in serving on the committee for a two year- 
term should contact: 
Judy Tracy, Health Administrative Ass i s tan . t  
Regional Distr ict  of K i t imat-St ik ine ,: 
No. g - 4644 Lazelle Avenue . . . .  . 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1S6 
Telephone: 635-7251 
Zenith 2240 (long distance) 
,= m 
m • " 9  No vehicle. 
GROCERY P ICKUP 
From Safeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM dally 
plus 8:30 PM Thure & F 
Do you have problems wlth'.picklng up prescrip, 
tions, groceries, appllance~ or anything else? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
• ' Perienced and speedy 
. ',o 
o.,.y$4OO 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime 
& Safeway. 
6384530 
Chimo Delivery 
mtr.  , l l -npr. l'/ 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GFJ~IINI 
May21 4uN20 
CANCER 
Ju.ne 21.-July 22 
LEO 
July 23-Aug. 22 
~VIRGO 
Aug 23-Sgpi. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept.2.~Oct.zz 
SCORPIO 
O¢l.23.Nov. 21 
SAGITrARIUS 
Nov. 22-1k,¢. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22-,fan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan, 20.Feb. 18' 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar; 20 
I I I 
". ny you In an Important Uuslnns deal. Follow your 
hunches. 
Take cure around the base ofni~rations. An un- 
planned for event can delay completion of a big 
project. 
IIN Give plenty of time to decision making. Your pow. 
ers of communicatio n ale functioning well. your 
op!nion is sought. 
rCE  Look for financial gain as the week unfolds. Some. 
one you love shares yotir enthusiasm inrcachin~ . . . . . .  
goals. . . . .  . . . .  i" ~l~"& ~;~, 
D~ing with = ~1 matter puts you in a = res~.~.,~ ~ 
ful atmosphere. Listen to words dr wisdom f ro~ ~ 
a higher up. 
Domestic harmony suffers when an older mum. 
her puts a heavy foot down. You'd better toe the 
mark. 
Your popularity in social circles puts you in a high- 
er spending bracket. Don't be taken in by flattery. ., 
Career progress is likely as you pui your mone} 
.  making ideas into practice. Maintain your imag~ 
. as a status figure. 
Continuing education goes a long wa~, in raising. 
you to a higher level. Draw on secret resources to 
cover expenses. 
Intuitive ideas lead to money making endca~ors 
with partner. Iron out the rough spots. Success 
I!kely. 
Be on the lookout for underhanded tactics. A bud. 
hess deal may turn sour when promised action is 
put on hold. 
Job prospects look bright. It's not m.'cessary to 
promise more than you know you are capable of. 
I I I I I  I I  I I • I I~ I 
BER T'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HA VE- 
...a large variety of • 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, uper 
• saoclwlches, fresh salads. 
We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics. 
¢l&Sdl40 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the "library) 
• , . , , 
• ::, ,: ong tl:me local resident. : :, 
•   )  ! !:icelebrates 90th b i r thdav 
• " " - :Dave  To~on 's"" " " : '  '"': " ...... " . . . . . .  ' " " ' , J '  ' " ' "  '" " ' 
. . . . , . . ,  , • . mnetieth , F . After: spe " four  " • ~' " • " " -  : .  . . .... . . . . . . . .  riding. . years Bessie, . his lffelo f blnhday was.cause for a noon wor on  • . , . ng  nend and,  , . . . , , .  king .... construction m the compamon, aw : hour celeoration at the Ha . :.~ . . . .  ,_ ~ ' - __  ay.. ,,, : . . . ppy.; errace, area, Tomlinson com. -. 
• ~,. ~ Centre m Terrace reeentl .: ' let ...... " .... ~,.a ,.,_.,_ .,,_ .F.we of  the.. Tomhnson.  -, . . . . . . . . .  . y ped  studies he mm o,~--~un w~m cmmren . . . . .  " 
A, large crowd of friends were"  the  Or  . . . .  . . . .  . . . _ . are. still .hvmg_  m 
read  'and wait" . . . eater  W.mm.peg .Water. Canada - -  Ann .tara in fur- 
Y. mg as Tomliuson Dzstriet o earn his tick " " • • entered to th , ,  . .. .... . et  m mvil race, and Flora, David, Conme .- . e tune of Happy engmee and a " ' • - 
• , ,  . . . . . r l n g  . Job m the and Pat m other locat/ons Birthday and was then eet , . . across . . . , .  ____ . . _ ,  ..gr ed .boiler room.of the newly ren- the country . 
, ,m, .many, congratmauons on ovated Skeenaview fac i l i t ies  " - ' "  
the.beg'mning of a new decade in To " . . .. . _. • _ To ,  on also hhhh~_ 13 grand- m _U_=mry m n .q~v. pyu project to widen the approache~ to the 
hislit~ ' • ' ~mli~nsonstayed~th tlm. t job chddren  and.  l~ reat-  Paessho.uldbeflnianedoythoendofAu uet.a¢ ' Sandeover- e. for 12 ears un" " • • g re  - O _ cording to dletf lct  hlgh,,..~= : - . _ . Y - -  til ne retiredm grandchildren whom he watches _preeemative.Ken....Rena.by, When the work 18 com leto truck . .After . t i re traditional fare of 1962 a t thea  eof65 ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' meterslnlengtnwi. mal~leton P ., aup to17 
OlO .wing - out the ~d i~ and cut- In .  1981, gthe Tom]ins " "  over with pride as th . .add  n..~,, pa.s without Intruding on adJa¢:~)¢t~a~e ~n.  ~/~d lng°n  to the over. 
- , . . . . .  on s chapters every, dn to his ow- cl • by eaid the project lil- 
ting ~e .C~.e, .fonainson was celebrated, thetr 60th weddin~ in=' ,volumes ,,¢Y .,..,~,.~,gr(,. ml.eDnewoumeandeldew,,alke, th leylnoofunde~.rpunclelectrl¢cable, and 
eFtertalned by the very capable anniversn,~,and tw . . . . . . .  ~L,_-T2Y_ "_-'~__~__;_ v ;  -,,~t,,,-w.=u,© ,erect!~n.of new metal etreetllghte. An announcement ,8 expected econ on 
=;...~.. . .z- . . .  _,, ~ . . . . . . .  "-'. v 7v.ma mr©z, re=mottos. : -mum award for the pavln contract the, o"e~. '~ ~u©m ox nrenua 3uso~ _ , , . , ,~,,.= =w=,u ~or me pavlllO corltrect: . . . .  , 
and Wanda Kerby. " dP~k _am . = . = . 
Timeless masterpiec.e.s, such as | ; | T ~ l  ! A I ~  T ~m~ I~ ~O ~= ~ IL=t ~ g~ t ~ ~:  ~ A Th.e matter was then referred 
D._mmy_B°_.Y~'~ Whenirish Eyes. V.  =$ eV,  tt = ! ! Ie tV  L who 
n~© ommng ana Amazing ' ..... , i v  wmoe smoymg me user rate 
Grace, brought areflective smile .TFAtlt~CE ~ An accmnulated Norman also asked council to " , ._ _ struct~e aad maki~.: recom- 
to a face, whicl~ mirrored a deficit of $62,598 in the city's considera lOr~re,,,t~,,.,-.o==~. e  c~ sho~d.l..oo k mto.~e mendations mcouncilf0r their 
l i fetime of memories - -  
menzofies of a young boy roam- 
mg distant Irish streets, a young 
courting his girl on the 
Canadian .Prairies, a man who 
watchedhis family grow and the 
world change. 
Born ,in Belfast; .Ireland, in sent water rates would reduce 
1897, Tomlinson crossed the the deficit by 0nly $4,500 this 
Atlantic with his family at the year. 
age of 10 to settle in Winnipeg, According to Norman, if this 
Manitoba, in 1907. rate of deficit reduction ecru 
" t i  " - -  ~ v l l ~  ~! A few years later, on a visit to nue~i, atthe same level, it would 
asmal l  community called not eliminate the deficituntfl the 
..Mulvihill, 85  miles north of year 2001. • :.. 
Winnipeg and not far f rom the However, _Norman said .he 
_eastern shoreof LakeManitoba,  haa estimated that a 10per cent 
he. met8  I/2 year old Bessie Jef- mc.rease to the present residen- 
fries: : Although he d idn ' tknow fial user fee .would generate 
it at thetime, it was a communi -  $43,500 in additmnal revenue 
ty to which he would return and annually. 
a friendship that wou ldgrow in- He  said this would not only. 
to a life-time adventure, eliminate- the deficit but Wou ld  
When 
y's consider a10 per cent increase m 
Water Revenue Fund has the water frontage tax which 
prompted City_ Treasurer, Keith would generate an additional 
~orman,to as.k coun.cil for a 10 $15,600 in revenue annually. He 
~,~ ~-.~ raz e increase zn resmen- sma the last increase in water 
m water ates, frontage tax was in 1982. 
In a memorandum to city In considering the request, 
council, Norman said the pre- Alderman Mo Takhar suggest_ed_ 
cause of the deficit to see if it consideration. .. 
cou!d be corrected before raising Terrace water rates were in- 
me rates, creased by 10.per cent in 1982 
edB~bJ~kmanagr.~ red. an.d ask-. from $6;00 to $6.60 per month 
uaz me uuonc works and a further 10 per cent in 1985 
Department look at their costs to the present rate of $7.25 
and review the efficiency of its month. A 10 per cent increase in 
entire operation. 
- continued on page 18  
NEW FURNITURE AUCTION 
MONDAY,TEa RACE JULY: 27A  NYA 00 P" M. 
See our display add for.more details ' " " 
he later moved to result in a surplus in the Water . ~ 
Mulvihill, Tomlinson started Revenue Fund in only two years. "- " 
cour t in~ Bessie and they were 
married there on May 3, 1921. 
., Beforemoving west 21 years 
later: the Province of Manitoba 
was their home.  Bessie gave 
birth to their seven children and 
they shared good times and bad 
as they survived the Great 
Depression, worked through the 
"Roaring Thirties", and watch- 
ed the beginning of the Second 
World War. 
Tomlinson did a little farming 
near a small community south of 
Winnipeg during the earlier 
years but spent most of those 21 
. . . r  . , , . . .  
• !Serv ice  (1968).Ltd. : ! 
,i YOUR HARLEY-DAV " • " DSON DEALER in SMITHER  [ 
847-5473 
• .H ighway 16 West  Smi thers  
years working for a small rail- 
road operated by the Greater . For PARTS --- SALES and SERVICE m Winnipeg Water District which served some of the smaller com- 
munities north of Winnipeg, '
:The  Toml~.'.ons mo'ved to 
Prince Rupert. m 194.2 where he 
~u~~i .~ familY 'wlth a 
vati eW'~,i~.: ,~ ,~e fire depart. 
ment,.constrd~o]i work for the 
Ameri.can .,Army:: told. manual  
labor m the shii~yards, before 
rac ing to Terrace.in i946. 
Court 
.In Terrace provincial court on '  ~ ~  . ~  v~. I~I[t~,,.,_ ~,;. " .  " .~?  
Friday, July 10 Bernard Desjar- I 
dins was sentenced to 14da s i n .  . . y ~ ~ i .o~.~o,~e ~ 
jml and recewed a six.month II ~ .~ O~ OGK 
suspension of drl,hng privileges , ~ '  it~ St .  ~ . - -%~ . Apple uUS 
for impaired riving. -- "~ : ", 
***  . . . .  !! Compatibles ] " r  ~ \~ \ ~; , 
Harvey Kuzyk was fined $50 Ill [] : :  
and $10. in Terrace provincial m Authorized Dealer Dur ing  River Boat  Days 
court.Friday, July 10 for two [] 
violatmns of the Motor Vehicle 'lJ , July 25 - August 3, 1987 , . - .  
Act. • • • ~ 
In  Terrace court Friday, July 1 1 
10 Farron Holland was fined i cFf;r I Po 
e, ,~ .-,1 ese Ave, Terrace, B.C. I 
) 
$I00 for an offense under the 
Macintosh 
Motor Vehicle Act. qll ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l l  ~ ~ ~ mE ~ I I  I !  l ~ I~  ~ Im ~l l  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lip 
•III 
\ • • t 
. : : : .  
, . , .  . ,•  
.In F~m~eRm~¢ Wednesday ly 22, 1987 . . . .  . . • . , . , . . , o ' - -  " ~, ' ?' . . . . .  :"'"" .... ::! ,'~," .,.':'-: L , . "~:~.; ,::-, • ~q.  ,= , .~  . . . . . .  : ; : . . . ,  , ' . ' :  . , .  , . , . . ;  
" ' ' "L  * ' "  
RIVERBOAT, :DAYS SCH EDULE: EVENTS 
81tearu, representing the 
White Heather Club, was selected as 
Flint Princess In the recent Miss Ter- 
race Pageant at the REM Lee Theatre. 
J l~  at the 1{187 Miss Terrace 
Pageant chose Lelgha Needharn, rep- 
nmentlng the Kinsmen Club, to be 
this year'sSecond Princess. .- • 
8:00 a.m. 
II:00 a.m. 
II:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
Miss Terrace - -  
continued from page 1 
"Hold your head high rand 
wear your crown:with pride)Miss 
F 
,,~z.TURDAY; JULY 25 
- -  Pancake Break'fast, $3/p late 
Skeena Mall Parking Lot 
- -  Riverboat Days Parade 
Lnkelse Avenue 
- -  Terrace Family Day 
Lower Little Park 
- -  Penny Bingo 
Lower Little Park 
3:15 p.m. - -  Belly Flop 
11:00 p.m. - -  
9:00 a.m. - -  
10:00 a.m. - -  
11:00 a.m. - -  
to 6:30 p.m. 
11:30 a.m. - -  
1:00 p.m. - -  
Lower Little Park 
Fireworks Display 
Keith Ave. & Frank St. 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 
1 lth Annual King of the Mo 
Footrace starting at theArer_ 
Triathalon 
ProVincial Picnic Site 
Salmon BBQ - $7.00 " 
Field beside Gift Shop on Hwy. 16West 
Cardboard Boat Races 
Lakelse Lake Provincial PicnicSite 
Music In The Park 
Heritage Park 
I 
that decision," she said. "I 
think the judges did a splendid 
job." 
"I worked with the girls for a 
couple of workshops and I was 
• delighted with the calibre. They 
all seemed to me to be very 
sincere about the ciW,~ and I 
think that's the first ~lulSite." 
: , • ,. : , 
. , • " ,  "•  . • 
- , . ,  ~ . . . .  . 
. . - . .  
• .• -..i ~'/.. 
. . • . •  
o - ,  , .  - . 
- .  " "  . , ,  
• . .~ ,  
. <~ . - 
; : MONDAY, JuLY 27 
2:0O!p,m;i .--. Kinette Kiddies Karnival 
. to 6..0O:p.m; .Lower. Little Park 
.- " TUESDAY, JULY 28 
12:00noon - -  Arts and Crafts Display 
to 5:00 p.m: " Terrace Art Gallery and Library 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 
• . , . .  
i2:00 noon - -  Arts.and Crafts Display • " 
to 5:00 p.m, Terrace Art Gallery and Library 
6:00 p.m, " City Hall Open House 
to 9:00p.m. Terrace City Hall - ,; 
THURSDAY, JULY 30 : .  ' .. :;. 
12:00 noon - -  Arts and Crafts Display : 
to 5:00'p.m. Terrace ArtGallery andLibrary 
7:00 p.m. - -  Bed Races 
• Lake lse  Avenue - " -  
FRIDAY,  JULY 31 : ' : i :  
Arts and Crafts Display - , • 
Terrace Art Gallery and Library " 
All Native Soccer Tournament 
Skeena Field 
7:00p.m. - -  Slo-PitchTournament 
12:00 •noon. -  
to 5i00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
The judges for the 1987 Miss 
Terrace pageant were Dodi Ings, 
the National Vice President: of 
. . .  , 
-~'=.=~r ~..~.'.;-: . ~ : ~  . . ,  ~ . .  
y=]  " " - 7 .. 
~:~. .  , . ~. .~- ; . . . . . . .  .~  .~. : .  . . - - .~ . . ' ; .  , 
i . . .o_ .  
=~ ~v.~. ,3~ ~ r"..~.~._.. • . .  • =-..~. - . ~  B =.~. . .  , . . . .  
~_,-':~,m. -.~.¢'~ .rZ.~ " - - "  
~a"~:  ~"  ~ = ~  . . . . .  .-.- ......... 
Terrace 1987, for you are rep- the Jaycees, and Tracy Pokolm, " .-.. ~..~,~ -~... -~.._ ,m,~m~ ~ ~ 
and they deserve only the best." Lillian Soughton and Paul i ~ . . . J ~  
"Thank you, for .giving me Kinder. 
memories I will chensh for the ~ i . J ~  
rest of my life." Judges for effective speaking 
In  the final two categories of were Betty Misfeldt, Richard 
awards, Andrea Murray, Miss Terlesky and Don Suttis, • and for . / _ .ml~\  
Skeena mall, was chosen by her the talent portion o f  the - ! 
peers for the honor of Miss.Per- pageant, Brian Koven, Elaine 
sonality, and Miss Elks Club, Shepherd and Bonnie Shaw. 
• Karen Brodie, won 1he talent 
portion of the pageant with her The Diamond Jubilee River- 7,~'~" 
mime of a pianist. • boat Days activities starting this ~ ~  
The competition for Miss Ter- weekend will give the new Miss 
race 1987 was close and, as sum- Ter race  and her Princesses their ,Ot~ ~: 
reed up by the instructor of the first experience in taking part in • V ~ ~ 
citizenship workshops, Vesta communlty events. C[L~/ ,..~ . . . . -  
Douglas, any one of the 11 con- This will be followed in ~ ':..' 
testants were more than capable August by. a trip to Vancouver ~ ~ ~ 
of  representing the city. where Miss Terrace, Charlotte , .,r. ~; ~" 
: c~ o~Aed ~"I 've been a judge on many Schoeps, will represent he City .~ .qtts~eeSv.~Z ,' ~ , 
occasions, and I would not like of Terrace in the Miss PNE ~"" " - -  o,,'-"°v'~ ~.~"  
to have been having to make Pageant. ~ .  xu , , ,~ ,  
,~"" ~ ~'~ - ;~ 
• 
Riverside and Rotary Parks 
:¶  . -  
. . . . -  
~ , °  
- : . - ; . . . !  
. .  :: .,-..=- .-~ 
• ' . . . :_.~ ...- " ' . '  ' . " i  
."-?'"" : - _~:2 . .~ jmr~J  
" " "  ~"='~.-'=7i "i!::-:. 
... have your newspapei  
• delivered every week. 
m 
For just $24 you don't have 
to rams a single issue! 
Subscribe 
• now! 
A full year: $24.00 
Two years: $45.00 
Come into our office, 
or'send a cheque or 
money  order, to: 
Terrace Review 
4535Gre ig  Ave., 
• Terrace; B.C. , ( 
VOG 1M~ ~_~~ 
" .  . . . .  ,~'. ,~-~ \ - - : '~-W-r" . :  ' 
~-~_~=,,' \ _ ~ , . z~ ~. . "  ""~-~=~= 
i -' . . ., .:.. :... ~..~. ~-~i "  ~~. .~ ~~-  
• Water -  fromp 17 --, ~ ~ ~  
. . . . .  F i re  1987 would see residential Users _paying $8.00 per month. ~ '~ . . . . . . . .  . . ~ : 1 . .  " >3 
Comparable water usage rates, on  July 18 at 12:19 a.m. the " " - "~- -~ Z  
in the -Northwest are Prince Terrace fire department attend- 
ed a blaze behind Uplands ~ ~ ' ~ " ~  [. Rupert at $6.85, Kitimat at 
ElementarySchool .  Thef i rewas  Subscriptio Order $7.00 and Smithers at $8.75 per located in the school's garbage n -• z 
month. : . 
. containers, and the cause is ' 
Legends  - -  believed to be vanda l i sm,  r-] 1 year .  $24 I-1 2 years - $45 : 
• * * *  
- -- E ]  Cheque [] MoneyOrder ~ Charge Card: MasterCard E3 ' 
continued from page 16 :On July 18 the Terrace fire visa n ~ :  
. . . .  department dealt with a brush ' . Card # ~ ~ 
roll, one of the originalPiatters, fire at 1:51 p.m. The blaze oc-  : - . . . . .  Expiry Date.. 
will explain why the rock music curred next to the REM Lee 
of  today just isn't the same. Theatre and the cause appeared Please send a subscription to: : .... 
lnfollowin& issuesBoby Cur- to be vandalism or carelessness. Name Mall or bring this form to: . 
:role will explain why he thinks . , .  
the whole 5O's experience has The Terrace fire department " A ¢,oss . . . . . . .  TerraCe Rev iew 
¢ome back for  another un, and was called to the scene of  a bl~ze " : ', ' - '  :" 4535Gre ig  Ave. ,  
Buddy Knox will talk about on Soucie Avenue Ju|y 19 at . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , Terrace, B,C. 
Rockn'Roll inEurope..;  seen- 12:19 a.m. The fire, which ap- ' . 
tlncqlt where the mgsiml clock peared to be the result of van- Phone posts/code VSG 1M7 
' s topped25 yearx  ago .  ..:- ,: " . .da l i sm,  dest royed  an  o ldshed.  ~ _. .: , - :  -, -. ' ..~, .,:~-," <-,::,":-' , " " , .:;(.., ..... ', , . ." : ' : :  :,..:,.,.,-,, : , ,,:. 
i 
[:: 
/ 
T, nm R,,a,w- Wed.e~y, Jay 22: i~n 19 
Buddy Knox is one of the original superstars of the 1950's. Together with stars 
like Elvls Prssley, Fats Domino, Jerry Lee Lewis, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry. 
and Bill Haley, he helped Introduce Rock n' Roll music to the world Buddy 
Knox on stage draws large crowds wherever, he sings. 
B "u d d.y ; .Kn-ox .- ca l  i.s u,.p 
rockabi-i i.y memories 
Lazing in the shade of an 
opportune tree, a young 
boy worried the strings of 
an unfriendly guitar as he 
tried to find purpose inthe 
mischords of his effort. 
by Tod Slrachan 
Frustrated, he tried to will 
subconscious melody into the 
cricks and twangs emanating 
from over-worked and tortured 
strings. But the sound didn't 
come easy. Nothing ever does. 
It would take perserverance 
and dedication to  tame that 
guitar before it would produce a
sound the world would 
remember. It would take time 
and patience to grasp that sub- 
couscmus melody and make it a 
reality. A reality the world 
would call "rockabilly" - -  the 
roots of a generation. 
The boy's name was Buddy 
Knox, and the place was a small 
wheat fm'm near the Texas toWn 
of Happy. He taught himself to 
play the guitar and harmonica 
for the simple love of music. 
He didn't know that one day 
people would remember Buddy 
Knox as one of the original, rock 
and-roll superstars of the 1950s. 
He didn't know thata couple 
of "little tunes" he wrote inthe 
1940s, "Party Doll" and "Hula 
Love", would tam intomillion 
sellers ten years later and change 
the music industry forever. 
Together with fledgling musi- 
cians like Elvis Presley, Fats 
Domino, Jerry LeeLewis, Bud- 
dy Holly, Chuck Berry, and Bill 
Haley,. Buddy Knox introduced 
the world • to "Rock 'n.Roll" 
Visiting Terrace With the tour- 
in8 "Legends of Rock 'n R0ll", 
Buddy Knox remembered those 
earlyyears in an interviewwith 
the Terrace Review. 
Knox started his story at West 
Texas State University, where 
his future was re-directed by a 
broken leg which brought an 
abrupt end to a football scholar- 
ship. 
Not to be held back, he took 
.the bull by the horns (so to 
speak) and managed to stay in 
college by getting onto a rodeo 
scholarship and riding the rodeo 
circuit. 
It was here that Knox mgt a 
kid by thename of Jimmy 
Bowen, and together/with two 
other musicians formed a band. 
"Two of us were tiding the 
rodeos and we started playing 
rodeo dances-- just to pick up a 
few extra bucks", remembered 
Knox, . and  everybody seemed 
to really like our stuff". 
"We were sortof  playing a lit- 
tie country music, but then we 
added a drummer to the band 
and it wasn't really country any 
more. We didn't know what it 
was", laughed Knox, "but a lit- 
tle later, they started calling it 
Rock 'n Roll". 
It was about the same time 
that fate showed its hand and he 
decided to •get ogether With a 
few friends, They drove-16 miles 
to Amarillo -" to listen to some 
professional music. 
"Me, Buddy Holly, Roy Or,- 
bison and a few others, went to 
see Johnny Cash's show, and 
one of the warm-up acts was a 
• guy they called, "The Hillbilly 
Cat", Elvis Presley. After we 
saw that guy do his show, we 
didn't even stay for Crab's 
show. We went back stage, got 
Presley, and took him over to 
this party. He was just a kid llke 
the rest of us, out to make a few 
bucks, and he was makin' two 
hundred bucks a night. 
"I thought, My  God, two 
hundred ollars . We were only 
making five bucks anight apiece 
and all the beer we could 
drink". 
According toKnox, Elvis gave 
some very timely advice that 
night. "You guys go and cut 
some records  because 
somethin's fbdn' to happen in 
the record business". 
"So we did." said Knox. 
"Holly went and cuthis stuff, I 
cut my stuff, andOrbison cut 
his stuff. And the next thing we 
knew, we.all met in New. York 
City for a New Year's Eve show 
in 1957. 
"That led tcya 16 or 18 week 
show and kicked the whole thing 
off.., and I dropped out of 
university". 
When Knox dropped out of 
college, he ~had already received 
degrees in psychology and tax 
accounting, and was working on 
his Masters. 
When asked if his parents 
didn't have Something. to say 
about such an irresponsible 
move, Knox repIied,"Well tWY~ 
did, but we just didn't listen to 
them. By that time I was 22 or 23 
years old, and I figured I could 
make up my own mind about 
. th in~ e 
"Finally, my dad said, 
"Yeah, okay.• I ' l l  let you .make 
continued on page 24 
. . . . . 
NEW FURNITURE 
AUCTION 
Monday;: JUly 27 
, . . , •  " .  
, ALLWOODBED SUITES 
- -  7:00 p.m, Terrace Arena, Terrabe, B, Ci ; 
: . ; . . .  . .  
Don,t m!ss this excellent opportunity to buy~ i! I:: ~ 
ToPQUality Furniture at your price. . . . . . .  : 
. . . . .  : 
PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES: . 
i ,~ .  SEVERAL COLONIAL CHESTER- * WOOD CHESTOF DRAWERSAND 
DRESSERS 
• • • . -  . 
, .  sEVERAL BRASS DINETTE SUITiES 
AND MATCHING CHAIRS 
~ Also a good Selection• of Brass giftwarei 4IL 
ornaments, and• coat racks. 
 View this outstanding Auction SUb]e=i tO Add"=O 
Monday, July 27 at 2.30 p,m. till Sale time. or D01eti,ons 
• ~ i Terms Cash or VIsa 
. PLUS MOREFURNITURE,. 
* NEWTOOLS SUCH AS 
Socket sets, hammers, screwdrivers, 
vises and more;. 
honey pine. with.8 drawer dresser, hutch 
mirror, door chest, poster bed & 2 night 
tables. 
-,859'5261.-. 
i 
,,,IC.W. Auct ions  
-Clear.brook: B.C, 
, OAK& PINE CHEVAL MIRRORS 
W COFFEE.& ENDTABLESETS . 
, QUEEN ANNE WRfflNG DESK 
, LARGE WOOD BEDROOM SUITE : 
=:w , dresser, hutch, rail;for, 5drawer 
/i : eldest, boOkcase.headboard ;and 
2 night tables 
!! L These beautifulSultes come in6,7, 9 
drawer in both. Dark 0[ HoneyPine. 
. BoXSPRING/MATTRESSES 
: 39, 54, 60 inch. • 
. oAK ROUND DINING TABLE 
::: with leaf centre, pedestat i~nd 
6°matching oak chairs;. 
' .  GRANDFATHER:CLOCK 
. , . .  
. OAKDININGTABLESAND 
. UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS 
FIELD, CHAIR•& LOVESEAT SUITES: 
WRITING " " "*"  ' " '~'"  I J l :O,~' vv l ln  BRASS 
GALLERY 
20 TermeeRevlew -- Wednesday, July22, 1987 , . : " ' "1 ' " ', r 
' :  " ~ - " .... ~" "~ ..~ - . / . -~  °.~"~' -,,. i "  i . .  ~ .... ' .  i " "  . . . . . . . .  
MARVIN . i . ,qit":  . i:.~. :~ : ,  ~ . ~.. ~. ,.~ :::~,. ~.,:..,~i...~:~i k.,~ . . . . . . . . .  ,', .... . :  : , . .~. . , . : . . . . . .~ i_ .  
/ 
. OWH 
. . . .  
B.C .  BY  JOHNNY HART 
~ ~'~"'~,~;~-}11 ~;~-~ IL ~'~ " 
~/~~°~'~, ' "L ; .  1"~~'~'.... J  ' " - r - "  ~,t' i~ 
_~ Ro~ recently won a $4,,100 diamond pendant In the "Peak Fman 
DIIce.m. ible Dlffererl.ce Contest '. The winning package of cookies was } i ,i i ~;;: BY JACK ELROD 
~oeciauuy marKso ano was sold at the Terrace Safeway. Chadee Forbes, Peak 
Fman Sales Supervisor (left); Dale Bradley, AreaSales Representative; and ~ k ' ~ M y ,  BFST FR.IENp 5UZY' S AN'~Z OWE KITTY A L ~pApD~ YOU'RE I'UCKV~ 
EriC Johanaon, 8afeway Store Manager (right) presented Roders with the ~ R L  .~JeWO N T TALK TO ~E 'CAUSE QUARTER.AN'~O/~MV ~ YOU'RE GROWN AND I 
v~luable prize. " - I LIKE "/T/'SANIE ~OY A DOLLAR, AN'~ PON'T DON'T 14 0 ' . AVE ANY 9HE LIKEg. HAVE ANY ~ONEV PRO~LE ~ ~ Gol f -  contlnued from page13 ~ t i ' - - " ~  ~ "-L ._~'T~%%/~AL;~A' . '~ 
,ones with ,41. The S.Olld flight offered t ~ ~ ~  ~, ~ ~ ~ ! ~  
In the first flight, Kevin Ken- three prizes for low gross, Dm"- 
nedy won gross honors with a ryl Zoback of Calgary was first 
190, followed by Kevin Marleau with 218. He was followed by 
with 206. Net honors went to Ivan Laschenko and Trevor 
Brian Cox with 132. Aaron Olson. Dale Hansen took low 
Wadley was next at 139. r net, with Debbie Graf runnerup.' 
34 Compmsspoln! 
.35 Plnlldoflah 
I m I Terr_ce Interiors Ltd. Spucializing in: 4x4 Repairsand AutomatlcTrans issions 
" I " , , , 0 .  •. ' , .  " . " " ' " - 
" / " o ArUTO REPAUR LTD. '  Weekly Crossword | n e ve, Terrace, B.C. 635.6967 ~| 
• .~=_W--K ~ _ ~ . o ~ . u ~ o . "  ' - ~"°°:1 
i;:U~N~-A.Ai~--O,~,. , ~.,~.s, SALLY  FORTH BYGREG HOWARD ~_.J_TJEmAIDINIIITBVII II 8 Sl]ff- 
1 Flealfgear [D]E!T'IEIRINII IN!EUlEIDI', 7 Splashed , • , 
; _=-. - -~ i~ lo - -~ io !~ . v . .  , , . . o , . _ .~ , , _  ..--~-'/'°~'~"w'~°~L-- . ~ .  ~o. ~,, , ,~ .~,~ .~ u.weet NI JNSfANE inAL~YI !  9 Looker 
~u ~anner AiD O i l  ILIOjCIAINIOF, 11 Heal . .  ' l i '~E~KM LU E~^ / ~ IRUeH~ I / ,111"" .,r" t )  Kl~Jb'oF'rdlUQ 
""13 uav.rniprobe ~ J ~ ' ~ i ~ ~  12 Typeofblgoledperaon 
16 Chemlcalsulflx " : ';--em='~l.=,~"i=" 20 Hands(Sp.) ! _ . .~  ~/L .~-~ _..I ~" a % [ j ~Ro~Mo~'d~R 
17 Exist ~ T ~ 3 ~  2! Mountedattendsnt. I,(,eiLrq;~ ~I I ID~ ~ t~l= £.. ~ ~ "] lbDdI~HfER 1S Toisml~le ~ ~  22 Shades 
20 Humble ~v~.~. JW~EI~ =4 P , , , ,  ~ I f!  F'g "~-'Jtt I ~ I I I - -  ",,,,Z ,- ~ m o~R 
"21 InOg~?c~ • 28 Female saint (abbr.) 
50 MusJcmilnatrumenl 30 elrdenvegetable 
20 Belhlf 51 Past 33 Golfmound . 
31 OeCly, 52 Affirmative 37 TyPeofaax 
Wealth(p/) 53 Woodenpln 38 I~l'[B~l~l~llAs~m. 
54 Stem (Inlt.) 
41 Klng(Sp,) 
36 Endures DOWN 42 Mlneralaource 
39 Lair 44 Tear 
40 Bacheloroflsw I Possesses 45 Ch i r lo t te_~ 
41 Flehegge 2 Rlverlslsnd 46 Sailor 
43 Annoys • 3 Triple 47 Self 
49 Bewrong 4 Venders 48 Cry 
: t  
; ' j  
F~ 
i 
I 
Ii 
II 
i 
I 
I I I  
El 
El 
i l  
i i  
II 
KIIJb;oF'FI.IIU(~ I~. ~. OIJ ~,~OOD L.qSA~UA EECIPE. J1  
PASSe, DoW~ I !  Y ~ I~ 
FRo~ MOl"HE~ I1' ~ ,, ; l l l _ _  I. ~, 
~ acre I', FSl,;.,,) ~';' J~l ~x % ll:F-..! ~ 
L ' :~ ' ' '~ " " " BY ALEX GRAHAM :FRED,BASSET 
,-,r~ 
~-- '  ~- - ,  : . -~ w, oeveR rr w~. ,S~CONe., , 
I III III IIII Rt' II I ~,J~/dk~'~V " | 11; was smart ~,~"P,.;-I 
II1~11 ~x-a .  I HIll II~J i i i i i l ~ '  
BY REGGIE SMYTHE 
:~~~' .~ i  
¢) Z 
,~ : j , . y  
o , ,  
GO~YAI~gL/r  IS THAT-c<.. =. 
HE COULDN't BE ~lt::x31~ ~ 
P" ON THE "i-OLJCH-LINE .¢-/ I WA1"CH fl,~ HI~E~ ) 
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FI D AD6 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSIN  
. . . . .  ..i.; .............. : These Ads appear in the morethan 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 900,000 homes and a potential of two million readers. 
$129. f0r; 25 words ($3. per each additmnal word)Call the  err=ce Revxew at 635.7840 
Record Iceberg 
The largest iceberg ever recorded 
was some 200 by 60 miles, says 
National Geographic. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
'87 F-250 4x4's $269./mo. 48 
months. TP - $12,912.1-800- 
663-6933. DL 8196. 
BUSINESS 
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
"Odor -con lodor id"  100% 
population 'market - 100% 
mark-up- 100% profit mar- 
gin. Distributors wanted 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
HELP WANTED 
Experienced Editor for,small 
daily. Sound writing layout 
&.phot0graphy skills requir- 
ed. Apply to East Kootenay 
"REAL  E S T A T E  
In Sunny Okanagan Oyama. 
Four acre family omhard, 
mixed fruit, computerized 
sprinklers, four  bedroom - - - -  "HuKd'r-e~tfrffs~ck ready for Catalogues available. Nor- ScientistsProl)el)eeplnsidcS,n immediate delivery. Easy: burn' Lighting Centre,'4600 Newspapers, 822 Cranorool~ home w/shop double gar- 
, Thesunislikeabigriugi,gbell, payment, nothing •down now! Minimum Investment East Hastings Street, Bur- Street N., Cranbrook, B.C. age. D. Shumay, Oyama, 
" OAC.',Buy or lease any Ford '$154.32. Write Kennen naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone V1C 3R9. Telephone (604) B.C. (604) 548-3557 (604) 
soundilig millions or notes ale Truck. Call Norm or Ted Mechanical, Box 1012, 1-299-0666. • 426-520t ~,m ,~snn time Prin = " " "-'"" . . . .  'Ol:course, scientistscan'lhear [~/ /~t= (604)294:4411. 295~}~t~n, B.C. V0X lW0. Tour Boa!. and Restaurant. R~ke"  B.C. Modern ~ . ~  . . . .  
any tones, bUt thev can watch the ..,,.o,uu: . . _ _  :ou-u.,r.,... . .  ~ Ioea= family operation. Pric- . bakeryis in need of full time ,~u ~.-lu Acre lOtS, ioeal for 
v,bratzons through a te(ihnique Ford Trucks,. BIo or Small- EDUCATIONAL- ed:  to..sell: Dawson City, Journeyman Baker minimum ~:;~Oeon~lgHor no bby farms, 
known as lielioscismology, anew Weo, leas , ,e ,~se  ~ themha/L ~~-YUKOn~403)993. -5482. .  . flve~sevenyearsfexp_erience_. ~amloons onYt.holTWest°of 
, m@lhnd nr ,,,,,h:,,,, k..,.,,..,r. ,r.. '-==I ~'-~,,,'~,,,~, ,ut,,,,,u t s nf n.r  Prn f i=~inn~l  I'[.V. uwners, P'rosl:)ectors, k, ot.uJ..,.y u^puHu,uu an _. ~- .. _~_ -,:..,,,~,,,u,, • . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..~..,.. .~,... . , , , . ,~ ua_e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . _ • . 
,,,,,, .... ¢..... b down OAC. Call Wally or Culinary Traininn Prnnr~rn New mventton! Kwik Wash asset. May start immediate- Hwer...Uall ..373-2282 for 
"";.."_=.";'_°_"~; . . . .  Ray collect (604)294-4411. are e-m'Diovecl-'in ° t l~-~;~;  Rotary Gold Panner M F G ly - 837-4556 - Malcolm more Informal,on. 
J U S t  a5  5e lS l r lO iOg lS iS  ana lyze  • r w . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " " - ' ' . . . . .  . . . Free del,very. DL8105. ,---nr'=~ii'~in"~.=, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o *oh,oh,,,,...ts CO. Ltd. Factory direct d i s -  Room cleaning personnel SERVICES 
~l;:m~i~lavetl~°~taU~l[c°=nl;d~t~°ns Buy/Lease any gas, dles~ in i3.'C.~Full-time, six month count. Reg. $54.95, nowonly" requiredat Charlton's Mot- 
.'" . .  . . " " " .......... " car or truck, new or used. course starts September 21, $49.95. 100% recovery of els/Hotel in Banff and Jas- ICBC Injury Claims? Carey 
m°mg=s~ss~uoys°unawavest°r Di ect from volume factory 1987. Government assls- gold, p.latinum, s!lver and per start/ogre/d-August. Ex- Linde, Lawyer, since 1972, 
learn wnat s happening ins/as dealer Call for pro-unproved tanceavailable Write or ca l l  gem stones, weight four  cellent' shared accommoda-1650 Duranleau, Vancouver 
earth's,eareststar, credit "Call collect 4~4-0271 for brochure" ' Pierre Dub- Ibs. Phone (604)852-9164, t/one available for single Phone collect 0-684-7798 for 
Such observations could have D5231". " • " rule Cu/nard, School, 1522 31831 Coral Ave;, :Clear- female. Full t ime/year  Free How to Information: 
far-reaching implications. By L ~ / '  West 8th Avenue, Vancou- orook, B..C: V2T 2K1, Clip round. Good working-condi- !CBC Claims and Awards. 
watching the sue) carefully, sci- Mercurv  car l t ruck  " "O"  ~$ ver, B.C. V6J 4R8. 738-3155. out this ad . .  " t/one. Phone 1-403-762-2563. We work only for you - 
entists may'le~rn more about other, down i'ow payments OAC Auction School 1 Lens & Shutter Mail: Order ~ ~  never !or ICBC, and you pay, 
0re distant star n c ' . ' - 5th year, catalogue. Your corn lete • . - s omy after we collect. 
~;nle.~ar,h,~w,=s;~r~, Ioserto ~mmed/~e==de/iv=ery. Toll~ 1400 graduates. Courses. photography and  ~/P~eo A=pp.Hcatlonsareinvlted for Afflhated OffiCeSoin Camp- 
iiii  :n!: W  rili ' iil 
to form helium nuciei and giving rears. With steady contract. Evenin(~s,'(403)3~67.7;16 " Vanc~)u~; 2 WgS.tv~[~gay; S~u.pervisor is responsible for ,CBC Injury Claims') Call 
m, as ects of the mainten 0fr enormous amounts of energy. $25~000. Call (604)931-6560. ,-., _ __  ' " . phone 736,0711" " P - Dale Carr-Harrls - 20 ~;ears a 
u o _  _ _ _ _ ;  ln onesecond, the sun gives off BUppS~IMRESuS N ~r r~:e~ n~lO;;e~ll~l?dec~Ce i HO~ge:tse, adwf~rnms, a~lie(~U~:: ~;~e, custodialandtransp.or-tr ia l  lawyer with five years 
more energy than all humans have ITIES _ . _.p o.gram.s =ntne  medical school before law. 
produced during theirhlstory on M ~ i n t o  "estab- UPanga,qel~nt :a~C~U~lst~;a g' harvesters, tillage IoggYng, scnool u/strict. /ne position 0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex-  
earth. • ,,ahed auto repair bu-.inoss' t/on ~ecretari~il c,,,,,--i,=,=" item.,z tnn m,merous to li.~t. (~arrll~So;eSnP~n:citbisllutY:r°~-~hne perie ced il~ head inju~'y and 
• c w , , .... ~, . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~p. s. othor major claims. Percen- / shop, compressor, Established 1964. National Complete package only. or approximately z=) employ- taae fees available 
tools, stock and two bed- Collene 444 R,,hs ,,,, van Contact Wee P~ercy, Den- ees. The successful candi- T = 
• '~__ .__.. L_ , J , _ _ .=]  room home 1/2 block from couv~ ' P~Lq-40:I'3 ~. '~'~i, "f,=',~" man Island, B.C. Phone 335- date will preferably hold RAVEL 
lake Summerlan-' " ' - - -  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  '~'~ '~'~"" I., ru yOU neaalng Inl _^_,  . . . . .  u, r ,u ,~ 1-800-387-1281~ 24 hours. .... '~"."" .. . _.. Journeyman status in  a H ~ ,  he right direction?J " " '=='  anytime, atFreenomel . . . . . . . . . . .  uurresponaence- International Oilman, new- bui ldingtrade as well as. puzzles, etc. for children on 
[ te t the  Terrace News, ,  Established Aut°b°dy Aut° '  " " : -  ~ut~ g-ul-ae t°--~ua-y- est b°ardgame phen°m n°t having well deVel°ped plan" car trips" L°°king f°r ideas 
wreckers in Southern Yukon. _~; . . . . .  available at your local deal- n ing ,  Inter-personal and !ornew book. Box 7396, Stn. uipmma courses mr presu er'~ Includes new 30 X 40 shop, . . " Set the trend; net ,,ours communication skills. Exper- D , Victoria, B.C. V9B 
two wreckers, titled and g lous..,c.areors: A~ountlng , mail order $45 includes tax ience with staff supervision 5B8. 
leased land. Good steady-~wco_~alt.lomng, U0OKK.eep- &-handling Cheoue or mon- in a union environment is 
business. Asking $94,000. L.ng,.ugsmess.uosmetolo.gy, ey order ~ilman', P O Box desired. Salary will be in the Holiday on beautiful Salt- . phnne 1 4n.~ -~RR-21RR " l= lec~ron lcs ,  Lega l lMeo lca l ,  ' : in7  IDa, : ,  P,~,~ . " " ' -,,~,,= ,-.,uo-uo~.-,oo. S . . . .  ,_._..=~__,._, . . . .  ,__ .. . . . . . . . .  v,~mtlam, B.C. $35 - $37 K range and a spring Island in our se~ 
B . . . .  .1 : .^  r~ l - - . - - ,  = . . _ , -  ~=.. ~V/ l=t¢ /y , "  royt ; l lV iUyy . ,  " / I r ,~"  V3C 4K6 
r l , J I J U , l l l l ~  I . ,# l l~aUl  rgll~l If-X- vel Gran'tnh /1A)" i n== " comprehensive benefit pack- cluded fully equipped two 
• panders - T~timonlals by West Geor~]'ia' St~ee(#2~)'2 ~. O v e r w e i ~ d  age is provided. The School bedroom cottage, private 
B.C. truckers and equipment Vancouveri=.~800268.;~121 '. for Calorad all natural, Can- District Offices are in Clear- beach access. Very reason. 
users show savings to 19%. adian, no-diet products is water (120 Km north of able winter rates. For de- 
We guarantee 8% savings or EQUIPMENT AiqD overwhelming. Wholesale Kamloops). There are four tails call (604) 537-5268. 
your money back. Calt MACHINERY distr ibutors needed now.  elementary schools and one 
Proudline Energy Systems. '72 Int'l. 2050 tandem dump Month's supply $59.95plus secondary school in the Dis- Immaculate 73 unit motel. 
(604)768-2353 or write Box  truck. 13 speed •. 44 rears shipping ($5.) M.O., Visa, trict. Applications should be Central;to many attractions, 
952, Westbank, B.C. V0H certified to October 1987. M.C. Call 1-416-522-3344 or accompanied by a complete restaurants, 10 rain. to 
2A0. Dealers wanted in al l  Very good condition but 1-416-521-0343 or write: Cal- resume Of qualifications ano downtown Vancouver. Facili- 
areas, r ' needs motor.$4,500. O.B.O. orad, 497 Main St. East, experience, and submitted ties include heated pool, 
Au'-u'~-and truck towing and  842-6462. Hamilton, Ontario. "L8N to the undersigned by Aug- laundromat, children's play- 
wrecking with four truckson U ~ D e ~ ~ -  1K8. - ust 7, 1987. Secretary-Tree- ground. For reserv.ations call 
12 acres of land in Houston, ents complete enaine, main GA-RDENING ' - -~ ' - -~  . . . .  surer, School District No. 26 collect (604)987-44/81"; . 
B.C. 1400..sq. f.t. home;.one .hydrauli.: pump, ~,11 lift and (North Thompson),  Box 
~(~ta/unn..P'none: ]-(uu4) • boom cylinders, (lift cylin- Greenhouse & Hydroponic 1314, Cleai'water, B.C. V0E "Summer Camp" .  Three 
o-~.]zo. {Houston, .u.u.). ders just rebuilt), clean up equipment, supplies. Every- 1N0. Phone: 674-3313. exciting programs. Horse,: 
~-xce,ent opportunity tor ex- bucket, Rotec gear, travel /thing you need. Best qual- Out of work? Train to be an Motorcycle and Sailboard 
pans/on. - motors, hydraulic •valves. ity, super low prices, apartment/condo manager, camp. Transportation from 
Escort Agency for sale, Van- Sell entire package .for Greenhouses $169., Halides Qualify for the many jobs most major cities. For more 
couver. No  experience neo- $10,000. Contact Tony May, $105. Over 3,000 products available to R.M.T.I. gradu- information call Circle " J "  
essary; we will•assist in all Finning Ltd., Prince George, in stock! Send $2. fo~ info ates. Phone 681-5456 or Ranch - 791-5545, 100 Mile 
aspects of set-up. $8,000. B.C. (604)563-0331. pack & Free magazine to write 901 - 700 West Pender, House~ B.C. 
negotiable. Your Investment . . . . . . . . .  Western Water Far~s, 1244 V.ancouver~ B.C. V6C 1G8. Webb's Holiday Acres Sum- 
- , . .  ,4 = . . . .  ~ , .  . . . . . .  wactlc eorklift Sines wee- Seymour St., Vancou- 'PERSONAL mer Camp. Boys and gir ls  rezu,,,e, ,, v,v,,=, ,,=,x tern Canada's lar ---~ . . . .  t:l=i[ I r lC i~-  quickly. (604)738-0299 Ee-' -endent . .  u vet, B.C. V6B 3N9. 1-604- ages6-14. Horseback riding, 
corts welcome. ' ~ useo ~orkHft dealer. 682~6636 . . . .  Dates Galore. For all age~ swimming, hayrides and 
Natural and Propane Gas Dozens" of good used elect- HELP WANTED and unattached. Thousandsl more. Just 40 minutes from 
Servloe and Installation busi- r ic, gas, propane, diesel, 4x4. Terry Simpson (604) Progressive dealersllip re- of members anxious to meet Vancouver. $219 weekly. 
you. Prest!ge Acquaintanc- Call 533-1712. ness. Pipe threading equip- 533-5331 Eves (604)535- quires licensed automotive es. Call, Toll Free 1-800- WANTED 
ment, •welding machine for 1381. mechanic. Chrysler and 263-6673. Hours: 9a.m. to 7 Wanted: "Eaton's % Cert. plastic piping. Full. line of automatic transmission ex- p.m. 
tools, good supply of inven- FOR SALE MISC. per/once preferred. Many tury Club" square men's 
tory. Owner retiring. (604) Windowposters now in B.C. company benefits Including REAL ESTATE wristwatches. Wil l  
847-4034. " Choose Fluffy White Clouds dental, tool allowance, four Relocators Liaison Service $1,000 and up. Also wantPo~d y 
Cal~radl I lose weight and or the Tropics. $9.95 plus dayweek. Send resume wlth located in the Vancouver Rolex and Patek Phll l lp 
inches while I sleep. No 6% tax,plus $1.50 shipping hand-written covering letter area will find housing and wristwatches as well as large 
diets. Distributors andMan- and handling. L's Mailings, to: Henry Reimer, North. acaualnt you with local Sup. accumulations of old writ- 
agers wanted. For more In- P.O. Box 3614, Main Poet land Plymouth Chrysler Ltd. p()rt Services White Rock to watches. Write B. Welsh, 
formation call John 539- Office, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1596 3rd Ave. Prince West Vancouver Inclusive. 173 Queen St. E., Toronto, 
. . . . . . . .  4204. . . . . . . . .  3Y6.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  George, B.C. V2L 3G4. (604) 271-5466. Ont. M5A 1S2. 
~: ..... ; : . . . .  : • . . i i : . :  ¸ 
Celebration continues 
Immaculately restored antique cars 
and hungry people lined up for a pan- 
cake breakfast were two sights at the 
Canada Day celebration In Hedtage 
Park that are likely to reappear during 
the upcoming Riverboat Days festivi- 
ties. The action will start with a 
pancake breakfast In the parking lot 
of the. Sheens Mall hostedby the 
Terrace Downtown Lions Club, be- 
ginning at 8 a.m. July 25. 
/ , .  
Terrace Re~lew- -  Wednesday, July 22, 1987 . . .  ' 
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Thank you Notes ................... 6 
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Classified Ads - -Dead l ine  is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a p.u.bllc .se..rv!.ce the ] ' ~  Relvl~mw ill print free of charge any ad off;ring to share 
sometmng witn me community (e.g., ddee, child,care, free Items I n ,, ,, ~ ). n addition there will be o charge for Lost & Found or for ads placed,by Individuals eeking work. 
RATES: Non dllplsy, per Issue: $2.00for 30 words or less, additional 5¢ each' 
.B.sFlay - per Issue: $4.00 per column inch. 
we reserve the dght to claselfy,~ ed t or refuse any advertisement. 
. • , . 
TERMS: Payment with or.~r unless otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad with payment o: 4535Greig Ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 1M7 
HAPPY - 
Annwersary 
Fuzzy Bear 
7122p 
Mr. & Mrlk Ed WIIIms of Terrace are 
to announce the engage. 
meat of their daughter Candlce 
MLrOU.r. lee to Ronald Allan C, arey, son of 
& Mrs. D. Carey, also of Terrace. 
7122p 
I(=lum Family Day Care has open- 
k~ls. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
A0ee newborn to 12 years. Full.time, 
pwt-tlme or drop-In available. Phone 
el8.8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Tlmrece Gay Information line, 
636-1256, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
10/28p 
Do you have young children? We 
fuwe a drop.ln centre for you. Startlng 
July 6 to Aug. 14, everyone Is 
wMoome. We're open from 8:30 a.m. 
~i~ P,m. Monday to Fdday. $2/hr. for 
chlld; $3/hr. for two chlldren; 
IN/hr. for three chlldren; or $401mo. 
for two day8 a week; $601mo. for three 
day8 a week; $1001mo. for five days a 
week. Chlldren may stay a max. of 
three hours a day and must bdng 
their own snack. Rates (:an be ad- 
Jultad for 2-wsek pedods. For more 
Informatlon, cell 638.0703 or after 
July 6, 638-0061, (3312 Sparks Ave., 
Ten, ace). tfn 
Imlmmod CMldreWe House Pre, 
school Is taking registration forSept. 
1967. Three days a week. $55/mo. 
Two day8 a week. $451mo, Classes 
run from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Call Tracle at 
638-0703 or after July 5 at 638-0061. 
.. tfn 
OL8EN -- Odd Berdon, passed away 
on July 14, 1987 at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Born December 26, 1918 at 
Honningsuag, Nordkapp, Norway. 
Odd will be missed by good friends 
and his family. 7122p 
lil~lng must sell: Westinghouse 
deepfmda~ePezefreeze, $200; Kenmore gold fast 
fridge, $350; Kenmore Mark 3 
range, $550; double bed, complete, 
860; large metal storage ceblnet, $50; 
full line of tools; lined drapes 20 x 10 
feet, $100; Brother cabinet sewing 
machine, $175; gold Kenmore fddge, 
$1B0; chesterfield & chair, $100. 
635.4034. 7122n 
year old Nomo Avant112-speed 
on 23.Inch frame, comes with mirror 
and front saddle bag. Good condl. 
tlon. Also: one gids Norco 5-spsed 
end'1 N _or¢o. 5-speed. Asklno $150 for 
all three. Phone 635-7M2. ~//20o 
I require a mature, clean," non- 
smoking, babysitter with own 
transportation, to come into our 
home weekdays Monday to Friday. 
• Please call 635-3597. 7122p ther Information. 7129p 
JOB OPPORTUNIT Y 
The Native Communicatmns Socmty of B,C. ' 
(Northern Broadcast ing)  
GENERAL MANAGER,  
The General Manager is the senior employee for the Society and reports 
directly to the Board of Directors. The General Manager is responsible 
for the day to day operations of the Society. and implements policies 
and instructions issued by the Board of Directors. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Previous Management in Native Communications• ' 
Good knowledge of Native Culture, Language and communities in the 
Northern half of B.C. 
Knowledge in the field of Radio Production. 
Either University graduation or a demonstrated capacity to work in the 
Administration field, combined with the ability normally required to 
complete post secondary school education. 
Own vehicle and valid B.C. Drivers Licence. 
SALARY: 
Negotiable and commensurate with experience. 
F~I:W r~ or I1~ ~800 sq; ft. shop or " 
ore ePSce on {~lrelg Ave, Fenced A N ' O E  
storagge area and parking. Phone 
.635-2655. ' Ifnn 
FOR LEASE 
Store Front/Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
A 1,800 sq. ft. unit with a store 
front, overhead door in back, 
gas h'eat, washroom and some 
Lwge Iflcycle In good condition 
Phone 638-8764. 7/22; " Effergefic . . . . . .  
Motivated 
Haardresser 
. ~ano Tudno & Maintenance To work full t ime in a 
~ummer special, July and August progressive modern 
only. Tuning $50. A. Lehmann Piano sa lon.  Must  have 
Tuning. Phone 635-3788 for appoint- B.C. License and 2 
sent. 8126p 
. . . .  years  exper ience .•  
Apply in person to: 
Rhonda's Hair 
Designs 
638-8787 ..= 
• D~dbutom wanted. Calomd Weight , finish in front. : 
Loss Program. Lose weight and inch- Shipper-Receiver needed at No-r. , 
es while you sleep. A 100% natural them Magneto. Must have drivers Located at corners of Keith ' 
ddnk taken at bedtime. IT WORKS! license. Excellent benefits and ad- AvenuelKenney and Pohle St. 
For more Informatlon,.wdte to Mee vancement opportunities available. 
Fehr, 9212- 99 Ave., Fort St. John, Apply by bringing a hand written 5 
B.C. V1J 1T2 or phone (604) 785-7758. resume to: Northern Magneto, 4641 63 "7459 
7122o Keith Ave. Terrace. 7122c ' tfnc 
For more Information contact: 
Three bedroom townhousee. Central. Ken's Marine 4946 Greig 
FOR HIRE ' ly located. Fddge & stove, hookup for Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635.2909. (A) ticketed electdclan --  no Job too washer & dryer. References required. 
big, no Job too small --  Free Phone635-9893. tfnc 
estimates. $17 per hour. Phone For leaas or rent:, bodyshop with 24-ft. Relnell, F.G. hull, flying bridge, 
63~..'~v~48 or638-0216 anytime, tfnp spray booth and air compressor. Ap- VHF radio, depth sounder, new carp 
vase. With boat trailer. $12,000. Going on holidays?. Holiday Home prox. 1500eq. ft., large parking area. 
and Pet Care can provide a comps- Phone days 635~2655 .or eves. Phone 635-4277. 7t~p 
tent, re,able person to look after 798-2528. fine 
things. References available on re- 
SENIOR SECRETARY quest. Call Lianne at 638-1418. 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. has an Immediate opening . . . . . .  7129n FOR RENT o , , ,  126o Mu l t l l l th  pr int ing press with 
foraSenlorSecretarylnltsTerrace office. 1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. chain delivery and spray. Priced to 
This pnalgon requires a Grade 12 Education. a * Laundry facilities sell. Phone 635-7840. tfnn 
minimum typing speed of 60 W.P.M.. word process. Small home for sale with tack, $350. * Balconies 
lag experience, a general knowledge of office pro- 10 foot, two ton, A-frame 
ceduresand5yeare relatedexpedence. Perfect for8 to 12 ycerold boglnnlng * 2 bike from downtown Gantry on wheels, $1,500. Phone 
;~ease send resumes to: dder. Phone 635-3563. 7/220 * Rents start at $290 635,7840. finn 
• References required Manager, Dlstdbutl0n Operations • 
Padfic Northern Gas L id .  ~ Ph. 6N-lSOT+or 635.5224 2900 Kerr Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4L9 3 bcNJroom houas ~ In Clarence Mlchlel 
School area for Aug. 1. Phone Fully furnished one bedroom suite 1981 Ford Escort 8S, has 2 dr., V4, 
7/2sc j 635-2743after5 p.m. 71~2p situated near hospital. Cable and all ,4-s .l~d, AM-FM cassette, sunroof, 
utilities Included $333/month. Avail- excellent body and ERC. No rust. 
Asking $4,000. View at 23-3319 able August 1. Also, seml.fumlehed 2 Kofoed. 71~-~n 
bedroom trailer situated in Sunnyhlll 
Hall and catsdng facilities for up to Trailer Park. Natural ga8 heat 197'8 Datsun 510~..~n clean and very 
300 people. Phone 635-4277 for fur- $3751month. Available August 1. good condition. Phorie 635-5585. 
Phone 638-8084 or 635-7559. 7129p . 7122p 
REGULARINSTRUCTOR IN EARLY CHILDH00D 
EDUCATION AT THE TERRACE CAMPUS 
July 31, 1987. 
7/22c 
CLOSING DATE: 
RESUME SENT TO: Executive Commitiee 
Native Communication Society 
(Northern Broadcasting) 
P.O. Box 1090 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4V1 
DUTIES: 
To teach courses withinthe Early Childhood Ten-month training pro- 
gram, This is a full-time regular appointment commencing August 15 
1987. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Candidates should possess a relevant University Degree and practical 
experience. Preference will be given to candidates with relevant 
teaching experience• Salary and benefits are in accordance with the 
C,U,P.E. 2409 Collective Agreement. 
Applications accompanied by a resume Should be forwarded to: 
Mr. Fred Wilson 
Executive Director,. Programs Division 
,Northwest Community College 
5331 McOonnell Avenue 
Terrace, B,C., VSG 4C2 
For further.information please contact Larisa Tarwick at 635-6511 
Local 251, 
7/22C 
J I I I 
Tora~ Rtv /~- .  Wednesday° July 22, 198"/, 23  
+ 
CLAaSSIFIED ADS 
1078 Dodge ~ P/S, P/B, new 
charging system. View at 4204 
8parks, Coachmen Apt& $800 firm. 
Phone 638.0445. 7122p 
10'/8 Dodge Crew Cab. Mechenlcally 
lOund. Some rust. Offem? Phone 
636-5339. 7/22p 
1114 Honda CX 860E, .shaft dflvb, 
water Cooled, V-twin engine, new In 
1065. $2,275 o.b.e. Phone 635.4690 or 
1456. 7129p 
13' x 60' Mobllt Honl~ with 10' x 3U' 
Joey shock, Very good condition with 
woos stove. ,$6,500 o.b.e. Phone 
635.4041. 8/5p 
~1 bedroont house on large fenced Io, 
wood stove, eleotric beckul. 
Aosumable mortgage. Great starter 
_. ' home. $,?.8,000. Phone 635.9045. 
7/29p 
II~ ft. x 200 ft. Lot. All r~dy to build 
on, Block basement. Smoke-house. 
Hot house. Fully ae~i(:~d. Near 
Ichooleand park. Worth $18,000. Of. 
fern? Phone 635-5339. . 7/220 
I ' FOR SALE Service Station and Conve- 
I nlence store situated on 
H ighway near Lakelse Lake- 
Hotsprings. Presently clos- 
led, this property is attractive- 
ly priced and can be purchas- 
ed  • with minimum downpay- 
ment and attractive financ. 
Ing arrangements. For Infor- 
mation call 635-7282. 
7122 
Weter Guldlno -- it you a~e in. 
t~ted  In catching really big fish, 
p ig ta i l635 ,3048 8nytirfielt ffnp 
( ~  Province of 
Bdttsh Columbia 
Mlnlsby of 
Enviromant 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF A 
PERMIT UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(AIR) 
This Application Is to be filed with the: 
Rugiomd Waste Manager 
at Smlthars Offk~ 3/26 Alfred Street, 
Bag 5000, Sndthers, 9.C. 
• VOJ 2NO 
':arp/person who may be adversely affected by the 
OlSCnaroe or storage of the waste may Mthln 30 days 
NOra the last date of I~ng under section 3 (a) or 
publicetlon, service or display under snctlon 4, write 
to the manager stating how he is affected." 
The purpose of this applicaffon is to seek emission "
permit for o inoblis asphalt plant which MII operate In- 
Itially In TwrEe, O.C. and tater at rodeos Iocet~s 
throughout British Cofumbis. 
I/We Terrace Paving Ltd. of No. 3 - 4623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V5, hereby apply for a 
permit to discharge or emit contaminants from Boeing 
100" d/'um-mix asphalt plant and associated leasl 
yelg~lolorator, asphalt heater located Initially at 5630 
Yel owhscdHiollway No, 16, Terrace, B.C. and giv e 
notice of application to all persons affected. 
The land upon which the treatment works will be 
located IS'D,L. 170S except Grand Trunk Pacific (now 
known as Canedlan National) Railways' dOht.of.way , 
Range 5, Coast OIstrk:t. 
The discharge will be located at 100 m east of Bell 
Pole Saw Mill, 
The rate of discharge Is (dry basis): ; 
Maximum 8.78 m3/s; 12 h0urs/day; once a day. 
~verage daily (based on aperatino pe~ed) 8.78 m3/s 
The operating pedod uring which tha contamlnants 
will.be diechet:ged is 12 hours a day, 6 days a week. 
Tim charactanst[cs'of the contaminants discharged 
are as follows: 
'Total ParUculatas: 
Non*rsmofe areas 228.69 molto3 
Resole areas 345.11 regis3 
Typical cornbustlm products of diesel fuel and p,:'o. 
pane. 
The typ~ of trastment to ha zpplled Is: 
For Nm-remale anm: n stack, an approved scrubber 
or equivalent and related appurtenances, 
'For Retools areas: a stack, and related ap- 
purtanancas. 
Dated this 6 day.of July, 1987. 
7122c 
Skeena Cellulose inc. 
T.F.L, No. 1 
SUvk:ulture ProJeL~ 
~ tendars will be r ~  by Skcena Cellulose 
., TWTece OparstiOn~, noisier than 2;00 p.m. July 
1, I~7, for a manuel brushing and wasdlng/spac. 
no contract of approxhnately 70ha. 
Lonahod: 
65 km W~ Kalum Road, Viewing of the sites Is man. 
,datmY'V~n9 date: 
July 28, 1987 isavlng Skesna Cetiulese's Terrace Of- 
fk:e et 9:00 a.m. e l~.  DetaiLs can he obtalued fran: 
Ddan Shaw 
Skeerm Celhdnae, 
D~ 3000, 
Terrace, D.C; 
VSG 4C6 
The lowest or any lwldor will no( ne~ty  be ec.. 
cep~d; 
7122c 
Tue COA CUMAt, N 
APARTMENTS 
! &:_+2 bedroom apar tments  
avaiJ~'~le on the bench  in Terrace.  
C lean ,  a f fOrdab le  su i tes  to ,su i t  all 
+i~(irt~uding fami l ies) .  
TO V_IEW:PLEASE CALL  
' 635 ,7417 • ' : TFN +. .. 
' British Columbia 
MintstW of 
EmlremM 
APPUCATION FOR AMENDMENT OF A" 
PERMIT UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
WASTE MAHAGEMENT, ACT 
This Application Is to ha filed with the: 
Rnglonal Waste Manzgor 
at Sndthera Office 3720 Alfred Street, 
Bag 5000. Smithors, 0.0. 
VOJ 2NO 
"any per~ who may be adversely affected by the 
discharge or storage of the waste mayWltldn 30 days 
from the last da!e of Ix)sting under section 3 (a) or 
publk:ation, se~ce or display under section 4, wdta 
to the manager stating how he Is affec't~." 
The pu~ of this ;TLspiinaHon Is Amendment toex- 
istino Waste Permit No. PR 4712. 
I/We Skscna Cellulose inc. of 2210 Park Race, 666 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 8rltLsh colomta, v~ 
~7.ow, ~rsW app~ f~r ama~dmanqs) a  de=tired 
to Parmlt No. PR 4712 granted on Januan/3, 
1978 last amended March 7', 1985 which authorizes 
hewdiScherge of Iooyard refuse and waste from a 
mill located at Termna, 8.C. to land. 
1. Changes In registered name and address of Per. 
rninna: 
Wastar Timber Ltd. 
1900-1176 West Georgta Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VGE 487 
Skesna Celluloss Inc. 
2210 Park Place, 
666 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. ,. 
V6L 27.7' 
2. Chenges In quantity of discharge 
Maximum from 5,750 m3iyear to Average 12,000 
m3/year. 
Dated this 30 day of June, 1987. 
?122c 
LAND TILE ACT 
INTHE MA'rrER OF Duplicate 
Certiflct~ of  Title No. 86506-1. 
To lot, for, block 97; section 2, 
townsite of New Hazelton, Plan 968. o 
WHERE' ,S ,  proof  o f  los8 of  
Dupl icate Certlfluete of Title No. 
86506-1 to the above described •land 
Issued In the name of the MacGill ls 
& Gibbs Company (B.C.) Ltd. has 
been filed in this office, notice Is 
hereby given that I shall, at the ex- 
piration of two weeks from the date 
of first'publication hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said Duplicate; unless in 
the meantime valid objection be 
made to me in writing. 
Dated at the Land Title Office, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. this twenty fifth 
day of June, nineteen hundred and 
• eighty seven. 
Ion C.B. Smith 
71~.¢ ,~ 
I 
® B,CHydro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Janitertai Services - Terrace 
. Rofanmce: 07-3337 
Cloeln~ Date: 12 Auoust, 1987 
Oatelb from: 
e.c. Hydro r ,n~ ~ge~ 
1205 HoWe Strsel. Salts 200, 
Vancouver, B,C., VOZ 268 
663-2'377 or 883-2500 
,~  tw~ marked with re~ ~mber mlv- 
nd In Ram 226, at addrsss obeys until 11:00 a.m. on 
cmlno dates. 
7122c 
LAND AUCTION 
Three Agricultural Properties near 
Hazelton, Kitsegeucla and 
Kitwanga 
The MInistryof Forests and Lands will conduct a Public Auction for several agricultural properties in 
the Skeena Region. The properties to be auctioned will be offered as a Lease, with'an Option to Put, 
chase. Each Lease will require a minimum area to be cultivated to qualify for purchase 0fthe land, 
An lnformatlen Package is available at the Smithers Lands Office, to Cllenls who Intend Io participate 
in the Auction. These packages will provide Oelalls Of the Auction and contain; 
1. Salient Fact Sheets for each properly, and 
- location map 
- survey plan • 5 
-arabillly plan 
2. General Information; 
3. Terms and Conditions of Disposlt!on; 
4. Land cieadn9 and Development Incentive Program information; . . . .  + . . . .  
5. Eligibility Cflterla; : 
6. Registration Form and Procedures; . . . . .  . ,'~: " ...... 
7, Commitment to Lease Oocument; _: ,+ " .  ,, 
8. sample Lease Documents; 
Registration Forms and a $1,100 deposit must be delivered toi ~ 
• the Mlnlsby of Forests and Lands, : •.,!-;: 7 : 
Lands Division .: 
3726 Alfred Avenue, • 
Bag 5000, ~+ . 
Smlthers, B,C.,VOJ 2NO 
No later than 4:00 p.m. on July 27, 1987. •; '
Registrations for this Auction will be received by: 
Mr. E. Opal . . .  : 
Manager of Development an(] Marketing .- : 
Bag 5OOO 
Smlthers, B.C., VOJ 2NO. . . . .  
This Aoction is scheduled to be held on: 
DATE: July 29, 1987 
TIME: 7:00 p.m. • " 
LOCATION: Lands Division Office • 
3rd Floor, 3726 Alfred Avenue 
Smithers. B;C. 
Telephone nquiries will be received by the Ministry of Forests and Lands, Lands Division, Develop- 
ment and Marketing, dudng office hours. 8:30 a,m, to 4:30 p.m. daily, at 847-7334. ~ '- 
S.L. Mazur 
Regional Manager 
Province of 
British Columbia 
• - . .  , . 
7122¢ 
==v', 
Prednce l 
8rRiah Cldumldo 
Ministry of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS -- TENDERS 
Prince Rupert OIstrlct 
Project No, FLA6 002187 
Traff~ Control Services --,Pdnce Rupert area 
~.  tw~r sum for thta pn)jectls to Include appllcabla 
arm and Provin~d sales tax. 
Tender Opening date: August 4, 1987 . 
Te~ Opening Usa: 2:00 p,m, 
Tender documents with onv¢o/pe, ptanl: spl ice- 
Hans ad4 conditions of tender are available free of- 
charge ONLY from - 
MIOfsW of Transportation a d Higltmys 
No. 204-81S 1st Arson West., ' 
Pdnce Ruix,t. B,C. 
VOJ tB3 
Terrace District Office 
No. 300 - 4548 Park Ave., 
Terrace. 6,0. - 
be(wwo the hours of 6:30 and 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
r-~, rapt ~W,. 
Phone He. of edglnating office; 027-o4a5 
Tandora wm be op~ at 
Prlnue Rupert. 9.C. V0J 103 
7/29¢ 
 'Best in °Town 
Ministry of 
Transportation 
and Highways.+ 
HIONWAYS -- TENDERS 
I~lnce Rupert District 
Proj~ No. FLAG 003181 
Traffic Cmlrsl ~ - 0uscn Chadofte istanda, 
Graham Island and Morasby Island. 
Tha te~ sm for this ixojeof Is to In~nde appllcabb 
Federal and Pro~ndel sales tax. " 
Tender Opening date: Aught 4, 1981 
Tender Opanlng Use: 2:00 p.m. 
Texter ego, state ~ e~.  plans, 
tione and =oodltlons of tender are avei l~ ffas. el 
charge ONLY hem 
Ministry of Tranap~tion ~ HlOItw~ffl, 
No. 204-S15 l it  Aveoue Wast., 
~nce RuI~I, D,C, 
VOJ 103 
Port Ckmmnte HlOltways Office 
Park Street. 
Porl C~te ,  D.C, 
batmJan the hours of 6:30 and 4:30 p;m. Monde/to 
r-~. excm ~J~.  
Phone No, af molesting elfin: 0Z7.0495 
Tand~J wlg he eponnd ~ 
Mlnta W Of Tranap~at~t and H lgh~ 
No. 204. 615 1st kvanm West, 
IMnce RuI~,I, B,C. VflJ 103 
1129¢ 
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Ten'aceRevlew - -  Wednesday, July 22, 1987 
" Housln .g 
keep rolling/;  
in Terrace 
' ' ' : ' ' '7~:.' ~ " T . . . 
TERRACE-- The construction those two Periods has increased: : 
industry in-Terrace is regaining significantly. ::: ~ ~:., , i i 
its old vitality as it continues to The'majority of this gain: was, 
recover from the building slump found in residential construction 
of the past few years, which had almost quadrupled i 
Although recent figures over the previous year. New. i 
released by Acting Senior Build- home starts in the first half Of 
ing Inspector, Gerry Lichten- 1987 accounted for more than 
feld, indicated the industry may 1.4 million dollars, or close to 
be losing its head of steam, he half of the torn!value of all con- 
said ailinducations are that 1987 struction this year. ' .. 
would be one of'the best years An interesting sidenote to 
for the building trades in a long Lichtenfeld's report was the 
while, significant drop in-residential ~
• According to Liohtenfeld, alterations and additions corn- 
construction activity in Terrace pared to the dramatic rise in 
had reached the 2.64 million housing starts, The total value 
dollar mark by mid 1987~ while of residential lterations and ad- 
the same perioc], in 1986 showed ditions had dropped by almost 
a much greater value of 3.39 half, from $153,780 to $85,450, 
million dollars. " - : ' 
However,. by removing the 
Fo l lower= o f  the Beha'l failh from Terrace and the surrounding area recently planted a tree in George Little Memorial value o f  one major  project,  2,1 
Park to commemorate the martyrdom of their religion's founder 147 ears a o 
of Baha'ls Y g and the more recent deaths by execution mi l l ion for  ' the  new. RCMP 
In Iran, 208 since 1970. A spokesman said the tree will serve as a reminder that "what Is done in darkness bu i ld ing,  the number  o f  dollars cannot be hidden, but will come into the light". 
Knox - -  continued from page 19 _ . . .  . 
your own mistakes and suffer the other". 
your Own consequences". But When .the music of the fifties 
the fffst big check that I brought started to  regain popularity 
back from New York convinced 
him that I'd gone in the right 
direction". 
Knox had written and record- 
ed three million sellers: "Party 
Doll"; "Hula Love" and "Rock 
Your Baby To Sleep". Soon 
after this, he wrote another 
million seller, "I 'm Stickin' 
With You", for his friend and 
partner, Jinl Bowen. 
With four gold records on his 
wall, Knox went on to appear on 
the Ed Sullivan Show twice and 
Dick Clark's "American Band- 
stand", eight times. He also ap, 
peared in a rock and roll movie 
with Fats Domino, Frankie 
Avalon and Chuck Berry called 
"Jamboree". 
Knox's career took a brief rest 
at this point while he servedtwo 
years in the U.S. Army. After 
getting out of the army, his suc- 
cess as a musician continued, 
but it was never quite the same 
as those early years. 
"When I came out, we re- 
formed fora while", said Knox. 
"But things hadchanged a lot. 
The guys had different interests 
and different directions, so I 
hired another band". 
Buddy Knox continued his 
singing career with a new band 
and another string of superhits 
such as "Lovey Dovey", "Ling 
TingTong", "Gypsy Man" and 
',Storm Clouds", andwas  
selected as the "foremost expo- 
nent of Rockabilly music in the 
world" by a survey of music 
trade magazines. 
In the mid-sixties, rock and 
roll music took a detour to the 
80s where it is now regaining its 
vitality. During those lean years 
Knox hit the night club circuit. 
"I was doing three 40-minute 
shows a night, six nights a week, 
and then doing a matinee on 
Saturday. It beat your brains 
oat. You came out of there like a 
boxer that's been boxing for 50 
years. I got to where I couldn't 
even remember the name of the 
last town I was in. 
f'I quite a couple of times. But 
I came back to do it again 
because once you wear your 
shoes out in rock 'n roll, you're 
going to come back one wayor  i 
about three years ago, Knox 
didn't question why. He was 
ready to get back into concerts. 
"It's a universal thing right. I
don't know why, but thank God 
for it, It's given us guys a chance 
to make a super good riving, 
plus do what we really like to 
do". 
The "Legends of Rock 'n 
Roll" tour that recently visited 
Terrace, was, according to 
Knox, one of the highlights of 
the past three years. 
"We've got super dynamite 
bands, pretty girls to do the 
vocal back-up, the technicians 
are outstanding, and all of us are 
good friends. It's a nice, com- 
fortable, well-organized show", 
he said. 
"And this is a pretty en- 
thusiastic crowd here tonight. 
We knew Terrace would be 
good, but this crowd is as good 
as the best we've had. The only 
flaw in the whole Show is that we 
have to quit after about 40 days. 
I wish it was going for 200 days 
because I'm going to be really 
sad when it's over". 
However, he probably won't 
be sad for long. Rock 'n Roll is 
alive and well. 
Following a tour of Australia, 
New Zealand and Hawaii, Knox 
did shows in France and Gep 
many before joining the 
"Legends of Rock 'n Roll" 
tour. 
When it's over, he starts a 20 
day tour with Dick Clark in the 
States, which will be followed by 
15 days in Eastern Canada, and 
then another American tour for 
10 to 15 days with Bobby Vee. 
He says that he hopes that tour 
will be followed by  another 
European tour. 
It's been a long career, with 
many great achievements. But it 
has also been long hours and a 
lot of hard work. Would he do it 
all over again? 
The answer would have to be 
"yes", because that's exactly 
what is happening right now 
with the revival of Rock 'n Roll. 
And if you asked him what he 
thought of the first 30 years, 
he'd say, "It's been great. I've 
loved every second of it". 
spent on comparable projects in 
i i l l  
MONEY MAGIC 
Alternate Finance Plan 
Affordable low monthly Payments 
All Makes of 
CARS & TRUCKS 
, 
1987 
CAVALIER 
$1 78 '00  per month, 
NEW 
188 GMC FULL SIZE 
EXTENDED CAB 
3/4 Ton 
$346.00 Month * 
198.7 
CELEBRITY 
$285.00  per month, 
N 
NI 
1987 
CHEVETTE 
r 
$145 per mooth, 
• k With $1000 Capital costreduction or trade in. Payment slightly higher with no capital cost 
reduction. Payment based on 48 month closed end lease. " . . . . . . .  
FREE DELIVERyI!! 
Call Ben for Courtesy Credit Approval 
TERRACE 
635-9274 
SMITHERS 
847-2511 
- -  Out of TownCall Collect -- 
Bright____ Spot Auto Leasing OLSS03 
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624-3900 
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T~raco Freeman Vesta Douglas and Performing Arts Shell Society President Jim Ryan displayed a sketch of the com- 
pleted community bandshell ata recent sod-turning ceremony in George Little Memorial Park. Ryan said the sketch, 
which represents engineering and architectural work- done by local professionals Alan Soutar and John Morgan, is 
symbolic of true community spirit. See story on page 12. 
Contractor 
takes on 
city bylaw 
by Tod Strachan 
Rod Arnold of RJA Contract, 
ing has told the city he fntends to 
use the North Sparks/Halliwell 
route to haul about 430 loads of 
logs from the Kitselas area in 
spite of a council resolution re- 
stricting him to 60 loads. 
Council had previously agreed ing  operation if road conditio~ 
to make an exception to the "no deteriorated. ..... 
truck" restriction on the route 
to allow Arnold to recover 
money he had invested in a 
Kitselas logging operation last 
fall. 
A contract resulting from that 
resolution would have allowed 
Arnold to haul approximately 60
loads of logs that were felled in 
<.Kitselas before March 15, using 
the .North Sparks/Halliwell 
~t 
,~,°  
route between July 20 • and sep  
tember 30. 
TWO Other conditions in the 
contract stipulated that Arnold 
was responsible for adequate 
dust control, and would have al- 
lowed the City to monitor road 
conditions and ~top the log haul- 
Acc0rdingto :areport receiv.ed 
by council from City Adrm~is= 
trator Bob Halls0r-last Monday, 
after reading the contract, Ar- 
nold told him that he had been 
using the same route for a 
numberof years and the stump- 
age fees on the current Kitselas 
site were determined by. the 
Ministry of Forests assuming he 
would be utilizing the North 
Friendship 
Center to 
deliver 
lega aid 
TERRACE- -The  Board of 
Directors of  the Kermode 
Friendship Centre has accepted 
responsibility for the  ad- 
ministration of legal aid in Ter- 
race to offer continued public 
access to a service formerly 
handled by Terrace Lawyer Gor- 
don Crampton. 
• by Ted  Strachan 
According to Friendship Ex- 
ecutive director Joanne Peter, 
the board felt it was, "im- 
perative that legal aid be 
available for people needingit". 
Also, she added, "Itwill be an 
advantage to the Friendship 
Centre allowing us to obtain 
statistics o we can better assess 
the problems and needs of our. 
clientele and develop programs 
to meet those needs." 
Peter said that she and co- 
• worker Shirley Mason will pro- 
vide counselling services. The 
two have been well prepped by 
Legal Aid Society Field 
Workers, Teresa Tait and Bar-  
bare Murphy, who said that the 
centre should be prepared for an 
average of 120 applications 
every month. 
Peter said it would be the job 
of Kermode counsellors to inter- 
view applicants, decide their 
eligibility, and then refer them 
to a lawyer or other appropriate 
Nrvice. 
According to Peter, in its first 
three weeks of operation the 
centre has had several applica- 
tions and has only found four of 
them to be ineligible for. Legal 
Aid.  
She explained the objectives 
of the Legal Aid Society were to 
insure that  services ordinarily 
continued on page 24 
. , . . .  
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I Sparks/Halliwell route. 
] : Hallsor said that Arnold 
::] claimed that in order to meet his 
] ,contractual agreement with 
I~ Skeena Cellulose and recover 
$150,000 he had invested in up  
t 8radhig:roads and building a 
landing site, he had no choice 
i ibut to haul~ about < 430: truck 
loads-of logs from Kitselas to ..... 
Terrace 'and refused to enter into 
the agreement proposed by 
council. 
By refusing to sign the con-- 
tract, Arnold is now in violation 
of the "no truck" restriction 
now in force on the North 
Sparks/Halliwell route, and ac- 
cording.to Hallsor, could face 
legal action if he continues haul- 
ing logs out of Kitselas. 
In his report, HaUsor advised 
council that, "If Mr. Arnold 
continues hauling logs from'the 
Kitselas area, utilizing the North 
Sparks/HalliweU Avenue route, 
contrary to council's previous 
direction under the Street and 
Traffic Bylaw, administration 
will seek legal counsel to enforce 
the provisions of the bylaw." 
Aldermen Clark, Hallock and 
Smith were absent from the 
continued on page 24 
In trim manuguwnt style Skeena Sawmills Manager Per Henrlohsen uses five gallons of ice water to cool off Head 
Sawyer AJit Chhokar during the company's recent annual pl.cnlc In Thornhlll. Chhokar spent the entire day soaking 
aeteneomss men ana women with paper cups vull ov water, and most agreed the discipline was Just. For story and 
more pictures, ees page 19. Pt~oto by Tod 8lrltchan 
Outside 
Date ' HI Lo PreP.. 
July 20 26 13 11.6 mm rain 
July 21 27 13 0.8 mm rain 
July 22 31 13 nil 
July 23 27 15 nil 
July 24 28 12 nil 
July 25 19 13 14.2 mm rein 
July26 22 12 0.6 rnm rain 
Forecast: Unsettled, f requent 
• c loudy  per iods  and a few 
showers.  Af ternoon highs 20; 
overnight lows near 12. 
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A #ldlon lS,000-voit p0wor ling left a track of blisters acrossiOid Lakelee Lake 
Road in Thomhill recently, and members of the Thomhlll Volunteer Fire 
Dilpartment were called out to extinguish a brush fire stared by the charged 
line on an embankment adjacent to the road. One fireflg~ter atthe scene 
Mid rocks that came into contact with the line were turned into glass by the 
heat of the current. B.C. Hydro assistant district supervisor Bill McCaveny 
: a id  repair c. rews needed justover an hour to put in a new line and rsetore 
power to JaekplneFlats. Terrace ROMP indicated the pole holding the failed 
gne had beenstruck during a motor vehicle accident early this month, 
possibly weakening an anchoring device enough to allow a strong wind to 
bring the line down. 
Friendship Centre 
hosts film feet 
• .TERRACE - -  The Kermode 
• Friendship Centre will be offer- 
i ng  atwo day f'dm festival begin- 
ning on Aug. 5 with a Carol 
Geddes rdm, "Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief." 
J 
by Tod Strachan 
parison to Pierre, is at the begin- 
ning of her career but displaying 
a Sense,of competence that goes 
beyond her years. ., 
The second ay of the festival 
will feature fdms on alcoholism 
and battering. 
Friendship :~Centre adminis- 
• "Doctor, Lawyer, Indian trator Jeanne Peter said every- 
Chief" was made by Geddes, a one is welcome to attend the 
Tlingit Native from the Yukon, festival and can obtain more in- 
to feature Native women who formation by phoning the centre 
have made great contributions 
to the societies in which they live 
and have had a strong, positive 
influence on those around them. 
Geddes presents a sensitive 
at 6354906. 
Another film "On Indian 
Land", will be presented at the 
centre tonight at 7 p.m. by Herb 
portrait of ::five extraordinary George, a spokesman for the 
women from across Canadawho Gitksan Wet'suwet'en tribal 
draw strength from their cul- council. 
turai traditions while working CJeorge will also be speaking 
on contemporary situations, about the Gitksan Wet'suwet' 
Two Of the B.C. natives en land clain~s in Smithers 
featured are Chief Sophie following the film. 
Pierre, administrator of the t 1--= ' ' ,. I 
Kootenay Indian Area Council, [ ~ l  
and Corrine Hunt, who by com- 
I I II I .... I1  
f No vehicle? ) 
| Do you have problems with picking up prescrlp- " 1 
| • tlons, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 1 
| all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- | 
i perlenced and speedy 1 
ervlce 
/ GROCERY"CKU' " / 
/ From Ssfeway / 
l 1:30 & 5:00 PM daily .,,_ 1 
/ plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr ~ ' / 
/ ONLyS4 O0 1~1 / 
= FREE TO S~N,ORS... LLA .  l 
| only through Chime ~ 1 
I & Safeway. " "" I 
, Chimo .;a;liverv. n 
Local environ mentalists .,not, 
su.rprised by appeal denial 
TERRACE - -  Protesters' argu- "Right now I'm really frus- cuss their plans to oppose theex- 
ments at a recent appeal hearing trated. I think the democratic perimental spraying program in 
.in Terrace to halt the Ministry:of, process is being thwarted. The other areas. 
Forests experimental "ROund- government is trying to stifle the John Pollock, a forestry big- 
up" spraying program at Salvus dissenting voice and it's a really legist working on the test pro- 
have failed and Bob Brown, the sad thing, It's the erosion of gram is presently conducting the 
Chairman of the Skeena Society; democracy." • experimental program at Salvus 
~vv,,,,,, - ,.~-,,,,.,,~ .~,,--,- ~. ,,uwu ~atu flint STOP would and was not available for corn. 
says he's not surprised, be holding a meeting soon to dis- meat. 
""""= Ombudsman probes "We don't have that much : 
faith in the review process a n y - E n v i r o n m e n t a l  way," he said. "And the gov- 
ernment is doing everything in " ' , 
er."its power to make it even tough-Accor .d ingtoBro .wnLthe,ov: Appeal Board 
emment has "erected all sorts of 
barricades" in order to :'stifle" An inquiry by the B.C. Office board's workings and attitudes. 
anyone protesting the use of of the Ombudsman i to the "We believetheyhaveassum- 
pesticides and he is concerned operations and procedures 0f ed a ,mandate; that i s  too 
whether STOP can afford to the Environmental Appeal narrow," Par f i t t '  observed. 
continue protesting forestries ex- Board should be complete by "There is a tendency for appeal 
perimental spraying program, early September, according to  rejections to become fait sc- 
One major concern is a $25 the office's director of opera- compli:iftheyinvolveapestlcide 
fee the government has set in tions Brent Parfitt. that has Agriculture Canada p- 
order for anyone to initiate an In an interview with the Ter- proval, and it's made the ap- 
appeal, race Review Parfitt said the in- peLlants, faiHy angry." 
Brown saidthat STOP was itial draft of the report is now Parfitt said~ there are also 
considering nine more appeals complete after three months of problems :with procedural 
against the program but the$225 investigation, fairness, notification of permit 
cost to initiate the process-may Parfitt~ said that, unlike the applications, and prohibitive a -  
be prohibitive. " It  makes it very difficult for Ombudsman's recent report on peases involved in appeais. 
the Worker's Compensation The  Ombudsman's examina- 
groups like ourselves," he said. Board, the Environmental Ap-t.ion will not be limited to the 
"We just don't have that much peal Board inv~tigation was not Environmental Appeal Boat~. 
money floating around." prompted by an excessive vol- "We're also looking atthe front 
Another barrier that Brown ume o f  complaints. He said, end of the system, the Ministry 
said the governmenthas placed however, there are "fundamen- of Environment permit-granting 
on the appealprocess Was an tad issues to be addressed" inthe :system," Parfitt said. : 
unclear definiti°n °f "vested in" d § ad 
,or.,." ent  gr  uate  "They say yod have to have a ECE StU  
vested interest in order to ap  . .  
peal. I would assume that they TERRACE -- The Terrace work and teach in a variety of 
mean owne/'ship of the land but Hotel was recently the site of the pre-sch0ol settings uch as day 
I would think we have a vested 1987 Early Childhood Educa- care, • special ne.eds centres or 
interest because it's crown land tion Graduation ight. A large nursery programs." 
and weall own it." gathering of family and friends 
Brown claimed the Ministry of the graduates enjoyed an  Dr. Val George, President of 
of Forests was in a state of panic evening of dinner, addresses, Northwest Community College, 
because they have so much NSR skits and awards, congratulate d the students on 
(not sufficiently restocked)land, The Early Childhood Educa- their successful year. The in- 
and their backs are against he tion program offered at North- structors, Larisa Tarwick and 
wall. west Community College has Rosemarie Goodwin enthusias- 
"They figure this is the cure, been successfully turning out tically thanked each student for 
but it'snot," Brown said. "You graduates ince 1975. Students their contribution to the class 
only have to look atthe States to who complete the program are and presented each with a certif- 
see ail the problems it's created entitled to ~apply for a licefice icate and a rose. 
• down there. . . . .  from Victoria enabling them to continued on page 6 
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" ~ " , ,GIMS ' 
' . '~ '~ ~N ~ RESTAURANT ~-~,~ I . '  ~,  ~.~,-;~.. ~.~,~ 
" . . . . . .  ~V~Chinese  & Canad ian  Food ~,~.. Spec lahz lng lnCh lnese  ~,  il)t 
, Cu is ine  and  Canad ian  Mo,,OPEN 7{DAYS,,A WEEK ° P.". 
" ~.. ... Thursday i l  ~0 a m - -  l l'OO p tit ./7 , D /shes  ,.o . • . . . . . .  c.~. 
, - - ,  ~ ~ Frt -  Sat 11:30 a.m. - -  !;00 a.m. 
• I . (~ l  4606Grelg Ave, forTake.Out I • 
• Terrace, B C " ' Ph 635 6184 • Sunday 12:00 a,m, 10:00 p.ln; 
, t - - - - J  "" ' " " ~ ,  46431a,  k Avenue 635-6111 
~mqk~Ll||~ 4717 LAKELSE AVE. eT~,~hi~ 
~ ~ n U |  Next o Skeena Ma, -,~, . T~ . ~. ~, .  ~ ~  
5n ( © • . - . v , ,  
~ n  ~ Donuts, Sandwiches, . ( . , /6 ( ,~  ¢1, #'~A~bf," ~,, ,~k~---~'~3, 
~1 J M.ff,.s, Coke. Ught Seaf0od and ~I{.~l~,~.~ 
A ~  i Ice cream, Coffee, Tea, Finger Fancies ~,~] , ]}~ 
• I i I Hot chocolate, Milk, Pop Daily Lunch and Dinner ~ J~ ' "  
V ,L . J  OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY Specials 
